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Thin Is No Time for Levity.

ONE CENT.WEDNESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 6 1893. ;FOURTEENTH YEAR-J. ■

SHOT BY HIS WIFE’S LOYER.THE LEHIGH STRIKE ORE.FIRED 200 LB2 OF BÏM1TEMUTINY AND MURDER.BRITISH DEFENCES.

The Force et Unite and Gibraltar Mot to 
lie Told In the Hnuae.

London, Deo. 6.—In the House of Com
mons Right Hon. H. Campbell-Bannerman, 
Secretary of State for War, replying to a 
question naked by Mr. Edtrard Gourley, 
Liberal, (aid it was not consistent with the 
purpose or interest of the Government to 
state the dock accommodation» and the 
strength of British ststions st Gibraltar and 
Malta. Such questions, he further said, 
might provoke mischief. The Government 
wee oli ve to the importent duty of main
taining British defences.

AT MELILLt.

Gathering of Moor. That May Again Bx- 
ette the Native.,

London, Dec. 6.—A despatch from the 
Melilla correspondent of the United Prtee 
via Malaga, dated Monday, eaya: Moorish 
caravans have been passing all day within 
a «tone’s throw of the Spanish lines 
at Guariaoh on their way to the 
lair at Frajana, half a mile distant. 
It is feared that the meeting of so many 
Moors will again excite the natives. Baja- 
el-Arbi has been about tho works at Guari
aoh throughout the day talking with the 
Spanish soldiers. Gen. Campos has pub
lished an order forbidding, on pain of death, 
the publication or forwarding of news re
garding the position of the troops or arma
ments, or comment» which may discourage 
the army.

ATOMS REPLY TO FOSTERCAPITAL CHAT.HAD ALL1H ANY OLD DEBTS? Three Engines Wrecked In s Collision at 
Warrior Bon.Remarkable Naval Trial Now Proceeding 

In France. ^
Kiris, Dec. 6.—The Naval Tribunal at 

Brest began to-day the trial of Alexander 
and Joseph Rorique, brothers, and another 
man named Mirey on the charge of mutiny 
and murder. The défendante were mem
bers of the crew of the Minorahiti, a vessel 
belonging to a Tahitian prince. In January, 
1892, it u said they mutined, shot the 
native captain and the English super-cargo, 
Gibson, and poisoned six Ksnka seamen. 
Then they seized the vessel, loaded her 
with varions native products valued at 
40,000 francs and changed the ship's name. 
They landed at little-frequented islands, 
Impressed Bolinsisn natives into the 
crew and disposed of the 
at various places, finally arriving at 
Ponapo. Tjie Roriques, fearing Mirey 
was not to be trusted threatened 
him with murder. Mirey was a 
half-caste, was the cook of the 
Minorahiti, and it was he who, at the sug
gestion of other mutinees, poisoned food of 
the Kankas. Threats of murder so alarmed 
Mirey that he made a confession to the Gov
ernment officials.

IS BARONESS RUTTER HEIM NOV.

Prlneeee Kits .belli of Bnvnrle Secretly 
Married In Genoa.

Berlin, Dee. 5.—The Neueten Naehrich- 
ten asserts that Princes» Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Prince Leopold of Bavaria, 
brother of the Regent of Bavaria, was mar
ried, on Dec. 3 at Genoa, to Baron Butten- 
heim, a lieutenant in the Bavarian army. 
Princess Elizabeth is about 20 years old.

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL MURDEB 
IN ONTARIO.

The Revenue Cotter Constance Icebound 
—An Amateur Opera Company

In Trouble.

Sayre, Pa., Dec. 5.-Nothing can be 
learned here of the rumored settlement ot 
the Lehigh «trike at Bethlehem to-dey. 
Supt. Fennell and the chairman of the 
Striker»’ Committee were both seen and 
both were ignorant of any eettlement.

Bethlehem, Pa., Dec. 6.—There is every 
reason to believe the «trike is settled. At 
2.30 p. m. when the meeting between Pre
sident Wilbur and officials of the Lehigh 
Valley and Slat Board of Arbitration in 
New York and New Jersey have terminat
ed, neither side would speak. It is now 
said that it President Wilbur will agree to 
his ultimatum of a week ago pledging 
himeelf to deal with hie old employes as 
individuals the strike will be declared off.

m nictberot tries her new 
bio gun.ALLEGED CLUB to THE ST. THOMAS 

MURDER MYSTERE.
THE LIBERAL LEADER ON REPORT 

OP RA W MATERIALS.
L i

Ottawa, Deo, 6.—The Department of 
Customs to-day received information that 
the revenue cutter Constance woe icebound 
at Lee Eboulemente, but was not expected 
to be detained very long. She will pro
bably go into winter quarters when re
leased. The Constance has not done much 
in the way of catching smugglers 
this season, but her presence in the 
Gulf has had the effect of- greatly 
reducing, if not entirely abolishing, smug
gling in that quarter. A prominent customs 
official said to-day that the effect of the
Constence’e presence in the Gulf wae very * '• ... . ■
perceptibly eliown in the increased receipt. . I suppose Mr. Foster think, it .better 
: rom excise in the Quebec district, showing that our mines should be unworked and our 
that Canadian whisky was being used In prairia lands untilled, rather than that 
place of the foreign «tuff formerly emug- le could m>ke money by mining coal,

cost of the Constance and her maintenance, wheat, barley and oattle for the United 
The contract for the erectioh of proteo- States market, Canadians will not sell raw

tion works at Grand Etang, Inverness materials to the Americans unless they find
■eked point btoik who it wae County, Nova Scotia, has been let to Mr. -, profitab[* to do so. They sre not fool*, 
that robbed him, but invariably evsded the Frederick Tome of Ottawa. The cootraot Why then le(jk to curtail their liberties in
question. On Thursd.y night last he pnee.. said to be in the ne.ghbornood of ^ri of ^
nro'neTitolet toih Vttackl we?.Tad‘e Tho M.il, having made tho. charge that Surely it i. better that our people .Would 
ït prectîel^'thê «me spot, indicating that the geological specimen, were being hoard- be employed at homo, producing what Mr 
the lame man assaulted him on each oo- «dm the museum at Ottawa instead of Foster calls “raw materials” for the United
cion: being distributed amongst the umve.eitiee, 8tatel market, than to have them leaving

The theory i. that when Roger Allin »“ °®°!r wT'ukT the count,, in thousands. I. it not better
sloped to Detroit nme year, ago he left >f 1Mail peopl. will to export raw material, than men end wo-
several debt, behind him. Those debt, on trouble^ turn up the summary report, ior J
his return were outlawed, yet morally they thepaat fewvear. th°yj*lll^d ? What Mr. Foster call, raw material, are
were debts. Was the robbery in August a o.tkution. really the fini.hed product, of miners,forcible attempt to secure payment! Aud aent tovanoa* edacatmnal ins « { ' d lumbermen. To be coneietent,
wae the murder the unlooked-for result of a “>« Atlantic to the Faoiflo.enoh ably 
eecond eimilar attempt! illustrating the economic resources of Can-

That is the clue the lew officers are now ada- 
following up.

The Attorney - General’s Department 
Asked to Investigate a Mysterious 
Crime In Algoma—The Suspected Mur
derer Elopes With the Wife of HIS

Giveremote's Ornleere Preparing to
Battle to Hello on the High Sene-Tho 
Dynamite Gun a Sneeess—Both Ships 
Sail Prom the West Indies Under

It Is Thought That When Allin Went 
Away Mine Tears Ago He Lets llllls 
Unpaid, and That the Recent Robbery 

Were At-

He Deelres to See Oar Mines Worked 
Equally Aa Well as Farme-Better to 
Export Raw Materials Than Men— 
She "Standing Offer” Be Pronounnee 
a “Standing Fraud.”

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—An evening paper pub
lishes an interview with' Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier, In which the Opposition leader

!
Alleged Victim,

t '
The Attorney-General’s Department is 

asked to send n detective to Cook’s Mills, 
Algoma, near Sudbury, to investigate the 
facte m connection with a sensational 
murder'yrhich occurred there n few days 
ago.

Sealed Order».

8t. Thomas, West Indies, Dec. 8. —The 
America arrived Saturday. She and the 
Nictheroy will probably sail to-night or fo

under sealed orders. It wae given 
out that they had sailed Saturday night, 
but they were detained, poesibly for in
structions.

The crew of the Nictheroy has been 
practising for two day» with the Hotchkiss 
gun».

On Friday 200 pounds of dynamite 
fired trom the dynamite gun with perfect 
success.

and Subsequent Murder 
' j tempts to Secure Payment.

St. Thomas, Dec. 6.-Detective Greer ia 
in the city working very carefully on the 
mysterious Allin murder. New facte are 

• gradually coming to light, . but there is 
little to give a clue to the perpetrator of 
the murder. There were mysterious 
actions on the part of Roger Allin, which 

. if they can be unravelled will no doubt 
kl lead to the arrest of hie assassin.

In August laatsthe deceased‘was robbed, 
bis vest being slashed with a knife, and hie 
head and band cut. Allin wae often

"J<
morrow

cargo

à Joseph Rose, a laborer residing near 
that village, wae walking along the Sauit 
Branch Railway track about midnight on 
the night of Sunday, Nov. 26, when he 
heard a voice behind him,- which 
asked, “Whet time is ft!” Hie reply /^rae 
followed by the report of a pistol 
and be felt a sharp stinging pain in hie side. 
Rose gave one glance behind him and saw 
the form of a tall man, who fired a second 
shot, which failed to take effect. The man 
then ran.

Rose made hie way home and a doctor 
was summoned, bat the injured man baa 
lines died from the effects of hie wound.

It wae generally believed that Roil knew 
who his assailant was, but he refused to

Non-Union Engineer IHsub.y. Order».
Wilkesbarre, Dec. 5.—At 6 o’clock 

this evening another wreck occurred on the 
main track at Warrior Run, eix mile, aouth 
of this city. An empty engine coming 
down the mountain collided with a passen
ger train, containing «even coaches, and 
polled by two locomotives going east. Bas
ing that a crash was inevitable all the crews 
jumped for their lives and escaped serious

i’he engines came together with fearful 
force. The impact demolished the pas
senger locomotive and a baggage car, while 
the empty engine wae badly damag:J 
engineer of the latter, a non-union man, 
disobeyed orders end came out on tho 
main track, when he should have taken a 
aiding and allowed the passenger train to 
pan.

our

!
won were

?!
Falling Under Sealed Order».

As this despatch is sent, the Brazilian 
cruisers Nictheroy, Capt. Baker, and 
America, Capt. Crossman, are preparing to 
sail, under sealed orders, for some port in 
Brezil. |

The Nictheroy arrived here Monday,Nov. 
27, and steamed outside on Tuesday and 
Thursday, when some excellent Hotchkiss 
target practice was done. The gun crews 
handled the new weapons in the most ad
mirable manner, earning the highest praise 
from the officers in command.

On Friday the dynamite gun was twice 
fired, once with a dummy shell and once 
with » loaded shell.

I

ed. The

i
L’tell.

A day or two later one L. Lecamb, who 
uspected to be intimate with Roes’ 
left for the States and

JHOOnLIGHTERS ABROAD AGAIN.

Farmer Drily’* House In County Cork At
tacked mid the Inmate* Beaten,

Dublin, Deo. 5.—The residence of 
Farmer Daly, near Boherbue, County 
Cork, has been attacked by moonlighters, 
who beat the inmates in a savage man
ner.

Two attempts were made to-night to 
wreck railroad trains near Londonderry by 
placing stones upon the rails. Neither was 
successful.

The authorities have decided to Institute
of Pat-

Vwas sus
wife,
next day by Ross’ wife and three children. 
Theyxwere followed and arrested, the roan 
on a charge of shooting Ross, and the lat
ter*» wife as an accessory. They have been 
lodged in 8autt Ste Marie jail, and the 
local authorities want a provincial detective 
sent up to work up the evidence.

Holding » Stag Party, the Strike Being 
Over.

Jersey City, Dec. 5.—The Lehigh Valley 
strikers are holding a sort of stag party at 
Schweiler’a Hall to-night. They are in good 
spirits and are glad that the strike is over, 
though they don’t know the terms. They 
have only been notified officially that the 
strike has been declared off. They will not 
get the particulars till to-morrow.

Ithaca, N. Y, Dec. 5.—The strikers here 
appear to be happy that the strike is ended, 
but are not as yet aware as to the terms of 
the settlement.

was followedItaly’s New Cabinet.
” Rome, Dec. 5. —It is definitely announced 
this evening that a new Cabinet has been 
constituted as follows:

President of the Council and Minister of 
the Interior, Giuseppe Zanardelli; Minister 
of the Treasury ana ad interim Minister of 
Finance, Pietro Vacchelli; Minister of 
Justice, Calcedonio lnghiUeri; Minister of 
Public Works, Alessandro Fortis; Minister 
of War, Gen. 8an Marzano; Minister of 
Agriculture, Francesco Coccu-Ortu; Minis
ter of Posts aud Telegraphs, 8ciplane Di 

'Biosio; Minister of Foreign Affairs, Oreste 
Baratieri; Minister of Instruction, Niccolo 
Gallo; Minister of Marine, Rear Admiral 
Carlo Alberto Racchia.

iM r. Foster should put export duties iyon 
lumber, coal, wheat, barley, iron ore, fish, 
cattle, hides and other “raw materials.”

To prevent the Americans fiom drawing 
supplies from us, he ought to insist that 
the wheat be made into flour, the barley 
into malt or whisky, cuttle into canned 
beef and the iron into plows and railway 
iron before being exported.

Restrictionist theories have been applied 
too long to Canadian trade and industry. 
Our people demand freedom of trade as well 
aa to breathe and to walk, and they must 
have it. Reciprocity will not oblige Cana
dians to sell or to buy from Americans 
unless they wish to do so, and if 
Miv Foster and his colleagues are 
opposed to reciprocity in natural 
products of raw materials why do they 
keep a standing offer of reciprocity in 
natural products on the statute book, and 
why have they been making pilgrimages to 
Washington?

Mr. Foster’s statement confirms what we 
have always stated, that the Conservative 
ministers are opposed to reciprocity, 
in natural products, and that Mr. Colby 
correctly voiced the policy of his party 
when ho said so in the House of Commons. 
The standing offer “is a standing fraud.”

I

The amateurs who are getting up “The 
Maacot” are in trouble again. This time 
they are threatened with legal trouble, a 
notice having been served by kjr. William 
McKay, barrister, anting for Mr. Ashdown 
of Toronto, on Mr. F. W. Avery, that the 
holders of the Ropy right of the opera 
demand a royally if the Opera ie per
formed.

TO BIDE HIS CRIME BY DEATH.

A New York Embezzler of «50,000 At- 
tempi kaietde.

New York, Dec 6.—N. J. Schloee A 
Company, wholesale dealers in and manu
facturers of boy.1 clothing at 653 and 655 
Broadway, have assigned with liabilities ot 
$450,000 and $500,000. Two months ago 
they claimed assets of $1,200,000 in stock 
and accounts.

Joseph H. Louis, head bookkeeper for 
Schloee & Company and treasurer of a 
land company at No. 171 Broadway, wae 
arrested this afternoon at the Union-square 
Hotel and brought to Police Headquarters 
in an ambulance. He attempted to com
mit suicide early to-day at the hotel by 
inhaling gas. The attorney» for Schloss & 
Company stated that the assignment / was 
caused by the defalcation, which they 
thought would reach $50,000.

WHIRLED TO HIS DEATH.

In Perfect Fighting Trim. .
All the guns worked satisfscforiw, and 

the Nictheroy returned to this harbor on 
Friday, everybody feeling perfectly satis
fied that the new Brazilian cruiser ie in 
perfect fighting trim.

One of the Nictheroy’» eeamen, Frederick 
Martin, died of pneumonia and will be 
buried ashore. *

Tile America arrived here yesterday after 
a rough trip, and both vessels are expecting 
-to weigh anchor to-night and head for the 
coast of Brazil.

The officers and crews of both feel full of 
fight and anxious for a brash with the 
enemy.

Cable meseagea are said to have been 
exchanged here between the commanders 
of the Brazilian cruisers and the home 
authorities and they are said to have 
been notified that Admiral de Mello has 
left Rio de Janeiro in order to meet their 
two ships. This caused all the more en
thusiasm among the crews of the Nictheroy 
and the America.

No More TUI the Fight Comes.
The destination being n secret and it 

being reported that the crews will not be 
allowed to communicate with the shore, it 
ie doubtful when any further news of Presi
dent Peixoto’e two cruisers will be for
warded to the United State».

The Associated Free, correspondent on 
board the Nictheroy has been well treated 
by the officers of the ship and anticipates 
witnessing the most novel naval battle in 
the history of maritime warfare.

Those who at first looked upon the dyna
mite gun as being little more than an experi
mental plaything have changed their minds 
since they have eeen this strange weapon 
handled, and more especially since the 
dynamite gon has been so successfully fired.

All now look forward with considerable 
relief and anticipation to a meeting with 
the vessels of the rebel fleet, feeling confi
dent that if one shell can he plumped on 
board the Aquidaban, for instance, there 
will be an end to Admiral de Mello and to 
the revolution in BraziL

UNDECIDED ON INVOKE TAX.

No Flnneelal Legislation Expected Until 
the Tariff Is Disposed or.

Washington, Deo. 5.—The meeting of 
the Finance Committee to-day indicates 
that there will probably be no financial 
legislation at this session of Congress,'at 
least until long after the tariff has been dis
posed of.

At the fall meeting of the Way* and 
Means Committee this morning the remain
der of the comparative statement showing 
the changes in the tariff rates made by 
the new hill were presented to each 
member. The session wae devoted to a 
general
mistakes which crept into the printed copy 
ae a result of the hasty preparation of the 
measure. It was decided that no further 
sessions of the full committee shall be held 
until next Monday, at which time the 
tariff schedules will be taken up for con
sideration and amendment. No conclusion 
has yet been reached by the majority mem
ber» of the committee regarding the income 
tax.

Tracing the Murdered Man"* Movement*. I v
“What became of the murdered man after 

leaving the home jof his son John in St. 
Qeoige-street ?” This is a little blue frame 
dwelling, situated in the Kettle creek ravine 
on the north side of the bridge aqd the east 
side of the road, one small house interven
ing between it and the i iver. 'Roger Allin 
had come on the morning of Wednesday to 
make a friendly visit to his son John. When 
he entered the house Mrs. John Allin was 
alone with her little son Roy.

Mrs. Allin wanted him to stay over night 
on account of the rain, but he .refused be- 

he wished to get to the postoffice in 
States^tnail, being 
son Fred in Cin-

i
I ’

COWARDLY MURDER.

A Tramp Shoole a Boy who Defended Hie 
Mother's=Goods.

Saginaw, Mich., Dec. 5.—Mrs. Lizzie 
Leney, who live» shout a mile and » half 
from Gilford, went away Thursday fore
noon to call on a neighbor. She left her 
children at home. When (he returned 20 
minutes later she found her eon Walter, 
aged 12, lying oo the floor desd with » bal
let hole through hie forehead.

The children told their mother a strange 
man had come into the home and gone to 
the trunk where toe revolver wae kept, 
took it out and locked the children in a 
room. Walter started to fight with him 
and aeked: “Where, are you going with that 
revolver!” The man raid-. “Stand back or 
I will shoot eome of you,” and as Walter 
continued to advance the man carried out 
his threat. ______ *

Mother and Daughter Murdered.
Butler, Pa., Dec. 5.—Thie morning Mrs. 

C. Kepler and her daughter, Mr». Flora 
Martin, were murdered at their home near 
St. Joe. Harper Whitmire, who il at 
large, ia impacted ot the deed.

Miee Martin'» skull was crushed and her 
throat cut from ear to ear, while her 
mother’s head had been crushed in by a 
blow from a hammer. Mrs. Kepler regain
ed coneciouzneei for a few minute» and 
etated that Whitmire, her »on-in-law, who 
had been visiting her, had committed the 
deed. Hie purpose was robbery.

Murdered’ Hy » Gambler.
Hazelhcrst, Min., Deo. 5.—E. 0. Wil

liamson, mayor of this town, wee killed 
yesterday by Kirby Miller, a notorious 
ruffian. The mayor had Miller arrested 
last spring for gambling, and Miller com
mitted the crime out of revenge. y

SIS BED WAS MIS BANK,

And He Lost «3380 by the Ttek Using 
Burned.

Newboro, Deo. 5.—A small but serious 
fire occurred in K A Laing’e house last 
night about 9 o clock. A lamp placed on a 
stand in a bedroom exploded, setting fire to 
the bed tick, in which was hidden $3280. 
Before the fire wae extingui»hed«the money 
and bedclothes were all burned.

WHO WILL THE fSOOOf

will 1

À a private inquiry into the murder 
rick Reed, and also into the recent dis
covery of expletive».

8
::

THE PREVALENCE OP GEIP.

The Dleeaae stilt Exista Hut is Gradually 
Being Eradicated.

Local phyticiins state now that the con
ditions favorable to the spread of grip have 
disappeared, fewer cases ere being reported, 
and it is not likely to become epidemic. 
There ia no immunity from an attack of 
this malady except such aa may be found in 
careful attention to the means necestary for 
the maintenance of the power of resistance 
arising from bodily vigor. Careful diet, 
exercise, • avoidance of exposure, suitable 
clothing end freedom from worry are excel
lent precautions. The grip this year, 
fortunately, doee not eeem to be of so vio 
lent end fatal a character as in 1800; but it 
ie an insidious disease against which it ie 
well to fortify the system as far aa may be 
possible. *
Archbishop of S'. Leals Hue the Grip, 

Wheeling, W. V»., Dec. 6.—Arch- 
bishop Jobn-J. Kain of St. Louie, who has 
been ill in this city, suffered a dangerous 
relapse last evening, and has been removed 
to the Roman Catholio Hospital. Hie ill
ness ia a complication of In grippe and is 
reported u serious.

BOUQUETS FOR A MURDERER

Mistaken Sympathy For Charles Luokey—
Application For Hangmen.

The Epworth League Societies in connec
tion with the Methodist churches in Brock- 
ville are busying themselves these days in 
•ending bouquets of flowers to Charles 
Lackey, who brutally butchered his father, 
stepmother and lister and then cremated 
their remains !

Luokey still holds out hopes of being re
prieved, but if the law doee take its course 
lie is ready to die. 
several applications from parties anxious to 
do the hanging, bat it is probable that Rad- 
clive of Toronto will do the job. It is quite 
likely the same scaffold from which 
Slavin of Cornwall was ushered into eter
nity will be used on Dec. 14, and the sheriff 
will go down the latter parti of this week to 
look af’er its transportation,

TUB HOLIDAY TRADE.

Preparation» nt tbe Corner of King and 
Tonge-streete.

As the holiday season approaches the 
question of Christmas presents occupies the 
mind of the aVèrage citizen to the exclusion 
of all other matters excepting Diueen’e De
cember Sale, which ia closely connected 
with the custom of making holiday gifts. 
Nothing can be more appropriate or ac
ceptable as Christmas presents than the 
handsome fore to be seen at the corner of 
King and Yonge-etreets.

As usual, the buying of furs foi Christ
mas has already commenced, and Dineens’ 
show rooms are crowded daily with the 
early holiday shoppers, who unquestionably 
have a great advantage over those who 
leave the «election of their tore until the 
end of the month. The stock ie now com
plete . and includes many novelties and 
unique designs that will be the first to go.

Many purchasers are taking advantage of 
the firm’s offer to keep goods until required 
upon payment o£'a deposit. This is a spe
cial opportunity for those who wish to 
choose their Christina» present» before the 
advance guard of buyers has picked the 
cretm of the stock.

Everything in furs is to be had at DI- 
neene’. The stock is displayed in spacious 
show rooms by the politest of salesmen and 
every advantage for satisfactory selection is 
offered to every visitor.

The December Sale will continue until 
the end of the month, but the first two 
weeks will be the best. There will be a big 
rush just before Christmas.

Hon. Frank smith Denies It.
The Honorable Frank Smith denies the 

statement made in an evening paper that he 
had signed a petition to the Governor- 
General for the release of Messrs. McGreevy 
and Connolly. As a member of the Privy 
Council, before whom such petitions come 
for consideration, Mr. Smith could not be 
one of the petitioners.

Reward or «1000
to any person who will prove that tbe new 
brand Alberta 5c cigar la not ronde of clear 
long Havana filler. For sale everywhere. 135

For coughs ond colds try Adams’ Tutti 
Fruttl Horehound. It will cure you.

c«
EVICTED TENANTS.

May Be Advised by the National League 
to Retake Their Holdings.

Marquis De Rays Reported Dead, 
London, Dec. 5.—A despatch to a news 

aeencÿ in this city says that the Marquis 
de Rays is dead. The announcement ot his 
death appears in The Faria Temps, but no 
details are given, not even the time or 
place, when or where lie died.

Marquis de Rays is the man whose disas
trous attempt to found a Catholio Loyalist 
coldny at Port Breton suggested Daudet’» 
“Port Taraecon. ” He was subsequently 
sentenced tb five years’ imprisonment for 
obtaining money under false pretences.

tcause
time for tbe United 
anxious to hear from his 
cinnati. She knew the time be left to be 
3.40 very precisely, because they had 
looked at the clock when Roger Allin spoke 
of going.

Dublin, Dec. 6.—Timothy Harrington, 
M.P., addressed a meeting of the Nation* 
League in this city to-night. He said that 
since the Mathews commission made its 
report the Government had 
ten tion to carry out the commission’s re
commendations. The National League 
wished to keep the" country peaceable as 
long as possible, but if peace was to be 
measured only by keeping unhappy evicted 
tenants in their present condition it would 
not be 'Maintained by them. [Applause.] 
When the proper time came the league 
would not be slow in advising evicted 
tenants to retake their holdings.

shown no in

even
Afraid of Causing Anxiety.

He objected to remaining, too- because 
be had promised to be home for tea, and he 
was afraid hia absence would Cause anxiety. 
He was always a man of his word. The old 

went down the path to the gate and 
Mrs. Allin watched him from the side win
dow until he reached the top of the St. 

r George*street hill.
That was "the last Mrs. Allin had heard 

et the deceased until Thomas Allin came on 
Thtirsday morning to ask tbe time he had

\

VO PJkTRON WILLING ZO STAND. CunSxnree on a Confidential Mission,
Madrid, Dec. 5.—It is reported that 

Engineer Commander Canizares has gone to 
Tangier on a confidential mission to the 
Sultan of Morocco. He is instructed to 
obtain an immediate audience.

C.P.R stock to Listed at Sterling.
London, Dec. 5.—[Telegram special.]— 

The Times this morning, speaking on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s shares, says it 
heart of a proposed plan to convert them 
into sterling stock. No doubt such a plan 
will be acceptable to the majority of the 
British holders, and probably the change 
would not greatly affect the New York 
market for the security.

All Hope of the Theodore Abandoned.
London, Dec. 5. —The owner of the Ger

man barque Theodore has given up alkhope 
of that vessel. He thinks that dijriug the 
hurricane of Aug. 27 the Theodore’s ballast 
shifted and thçt she was capsized. The 
Theodore was commanded by Capt. Nichol- 
sen. She sailed from Bordeaux, July 26, 
for New Brunswick, and has not since been 
heard of.

man
West Elgin P. of L Kail to Secure a Can

didate.
buTTON, Ont., Deo. 5.—West Elgin 

Patrons of Industry met in convention to
day to select a candidate for the next local 
elections of Ontario. A large number of 
representative farmers were in attendance. 
Twelve were norïÏÏnateS, but all declined to 
accept. The placing of a candidate in the 
field was then abandoned and a committee 
of five appointed to wait upon the Liberal 
and Conservative candidates aud ascertain 
if they, or either of them, will endorse the 
platform of the Patrons of Industry.

3HIS VIEWS HAVE NOT CHANGED.

Chamberlain says the solution of the Land 
Question Lin. in Purchase Only.

London, Deo. 6.—In a letter he has writ
ten on the Irish land question the Right 
Hon. J. Chamberlain, Liberal-Unionist, 
leader in the Houce of Commons, declares 
that hie views on the subject have under
gone no change. He does not seek, how
ever, -.to bind the Liberal-Unionists 
to bis views. It is his belief that 
the solution of tbe question mast 
be found through purchase only. Dual 
ownership by means of the rent fixing 
authority has no element of finality. The 
state ought to adopt legislation providing 
thaVwhen three-fourths of the tenants of 

"iny estate are anxious tor buy, the land
lords shall be compelled to sell. 
In the case of landlords desiring to 
sell where three-fourths of tbe tenante will 
not buy the etale should purchase. The 
landlord ought to get a fair valuation for 
hie property, excluding anything for the 
compulsory sale of the first grant allotted. 
The effect of the operation ought not to 
exceed 33,000,000 pounds as proposed in the 
Balfour Act. ________

BIKERS AND LOUD SALISBURY.

The Compulsory Clans, of the Employers* 
Bill Objected to,

London, Deo. 6>-Lord Salisbury this

Fatal Accident In a Harrlston Sawmill 
Yesterday.

Harriston, Ont., Dec. 6.—A fatal acci
dent occurred here this afternoon in Howe» 
& Leighton’s sawmill. Thomas Davy, em
ployed in the electric light plant of the 
above firm, was’in Some way caught in the 
shafting and instantly killed. Being alone 
at the time no one witnessed hie terrible 
death. He leaves a wife and two children.

PELL OFF THE CAR.

A Young G. T. K. Brakesman Loses His 
Right Hand.

Hamilton, Dec. 5.—J. Patterson a 
brakesman on the Grand Trunk, was run
ning along tho roof of a moving car ami 
slipped, falling heavily on his head. His 
right arm dropped across the track and 
was terribly lacerated. At the hospital it 
was found necessary to amputate the arm. 
The young man is said to be one of a family 
of 13 brother».
TWO MILLIONS FOR THE INSANE.

Canada Pave This Enormous Sam Every 
Year For the Care of the Insane,

Dr. Daniel Clark, in an article on insanity 
and crime in The Canadian Almanac for 
1894, tells eome startling facts about the 
insane of our Dominion. Hie remarks about 
too much study and too many lessons in our 
Public schools are worthy of the considera
tion of every parent. If our children’s 
brains are being weakened instead of 
strengtheued by over-study is it not time to 
call a bait) John P. McKenna, bookseller 
and newsdealer, 80 Yonge-street. has The 
Canadian Almanac for sale end has had a 
large demand for this valuable book. Every 
teacher should read Dr- Clark’e article.

' :left.

i
“Didn't he get home!" she asked.
“He never will come home,” was the te- 

iponae. “He ie dead.”
Mrs. Freeman, who lives in tbe first bouse 

north of tne Allin home, had watched Mr. 
Allin from the window till he passed from 
her eight going over the bridge.

lie Left the Bent Unpaid.
Mrs. Gilbert of Inwood, a daughter of the 

deceased, speaks of her father a» being of 
a very kindly disposition, and she had 
never knotin him to use any offensive lan
guage or in any way - be aggressive. The 
only exception to this Was the circumstance 
of hia leaving the family about nine years

b ■>
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McKaugkton’* Majority 357.

Wlarton, Ont., Die.' 6.—The full re- 
North Bruce election are as

*
Jtarns trom 

follow»:
McNaugbton (Patrons of Industry).... 1475
George (Conservative)............
Piereos (Liberal) .............. .....................

McNaugbton’* majority over George 357, 
and over Pierson 494.

tiSl
ego.

When he left homo the only debt that 
she knew of was the rent, and it took all 
the proceeds of a sale of household effects 
to cover it. He had no business transac
tion# since he last came home, and of bis 
business in the States she knows nothing. 
He came home because of illness, hi» head 
troubling him. He though! the trouble in 
his head was the result of pinkeye and 
typhoid fever.
The Man who Robbed Him Killed Him.

Mrs. Gilbert had never seen him tbe 
worae of liquor. Nor could she think that 
he had committed suicide. The expression 
of his face when she saw him, still in death, 
convinced her that he had been murdered. 
It was awiol and bore evidence of a fierce 
struggle. Tbe blood being all in one spot 
indicated, too, that he had been held tightly 
in the grasp of an assassin.

Mrs. Allin thought it very hard that her 
-father-in-law’» statement that he had been 
robbed in August efioold be treated eo 
•lightly. Hie head was cut, hie hand was 
out, his vest was cut. Beiore this • he had 
always rolled up his trousers before going 
to bed and.placed them under his pillow. 
Being slightly deaf he would not easily be 
awakened by anyone entering his room. 
Whenever he had been asked who robbed 
him he had evaded giving any reply, and 
he had been asked the question bluntly. 
She believes, and so does Mrs. Gilbert, 
that the clue to the perpetrator of the one 
crime is the cine to the perpetrator of the 
second.

!

INDIANS STARVING.

Uncle 8am Provides Inadequate Rations 
for Hie Ward*. The sheriff has receivedSmall But Select Audience.

Berlin, Dec. 5.—Emperor William will 
attend to-morrow a special private per
formance of a new play dealing with in
cident» of Prussian history. The house 
will be cleared to all except the Emperor 
and his suite.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Gen. Miles, who has 
just returned from hie annual tour of the 
army posts in hie division, reports great 
suffering and loss of life among the Cheyenne 
Indiana in Indian (Territory. He found 
them in need of food, shelter, fuel 
and clothing. Their rations 
been reduced to one pound three ounces per 
day for each ward, and this, Gen. Miles 
says, is utterly inadequate, especially in 
cold weather. He has forwarded a report 
to Washington on the subject and condition 
of these Indians, with a recommendation 
that a conditional appropriation be made to 
relieve their wants.

a
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Araks Attack a Mall Train.
Algiers, Dec. 5.—Yesterday the mail 

train between Zènati and Renier was at
tacked by 12 Arabs. One passenger was 
killed and a guard was wounded. The 
mail bags were saved, but 2000 francs was 
stolen.

Names Are Alrewly Mentioned of Thoee 
Mmii’i Shoes, 
work performed

Who Would Step to 
The moat arduormorning received a deputation from the 

South Wales and other miners, provident 
eocieties. The object of their visit was to 
ask Lord Salisbury to bring about the re
jection by the House of Lords of the com
pulsory clause of the Employers’ Liability

Lord Salisbury said it was evident that 
there was great diversity of opinion among 
workmen {concerning the bill. But 
» strong element desired freedom and 
did not want Government meddling. Un
der the present clause the employer would 
throw upon an insurance company the re
sponsibility of providing against accidents. 
He objected himself, he added, to being 
dragooned into anything agiinst his iuter- 

and therefore the deputation had hie 
sympathy. He would do his beat to secure 
to them the freedom they justly asked.

Adverse to Shipping Interest*,
London, Dec. 5. —The Liverpool Cham

ber of Commerce has sent a petition to the 
House of Commons protesting against the 
Employers’ Liability bill as adverse to the 
shipping interests.

WISH GRAIN SOLD BY WEIGHT.

discussion of some of the minor
around the City HaII yesterday was guess- 
ing who was going to be next City Solicitor. 
Among thoee mentioned for the position 
are Emerson Coats worth, M.P., J. B. 
Fullerton, Q.C., and Henry O'Brien. The 
latter had a long conversation with Mayor 
Fleming yesterday afternoon. «•

Mr. W. G. McWilliams ie also men
tioned.

The Mayor says h# has no one in view for 
the position. ______ *______

}
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V:Credit Mobilier To Reorganise.
Rome, Dec. 5.—It is stated that the 

Credit Mobilier has received foreign offers 
to assist in forming a new concern, securing 
provincial connections and easing the liqui
dation. The Rome courts made a rule to
day empowering the Credit Mobilier,foreign 
branches to cash its cheque» against which 
funds are deposited.

n.llmltlng A f ricin Hinterland.
Berlin, Dec. 5.—The Franco-Get man 

conference to delimit the African Hinter
land was to have been held yesterday, but 
it wae postponed owing to the fact that the 
French deputies decided to await instruc
tions from the new Cabinet.

Five Drowned From n Fishing Boat,
Berlin, Dec. 6. —A fishing boat was cap

sized in th; Frisohs-Haff. East Prussia, to
day and five persons were drotvned.

- Hilton Not n Transient Trader.
Chatham, Ont., Deo. 5.—Thie morning 

Thomas Billon of Toronto Mas before the 
police magistrate on a charge of violating 
"The Traneient Trader»’ Bylaw.” After 
evidence and argument the ease against 
Bilton was dismissed and he was dis
charged. It was shown that the bylaw 
was not applicable to the circumstances of 
Billon’s sale.

ICHARGED WITH HIGH TREASON.
-,* The Spies Arrested At Kiel Will ». Tried 

Dta 14.' One Man En Route to Honolulu.
Washington, Dec. 5 —Secretary Car

lisle to-day received a" despatch from San 
Francisco announcing the departure at 11.30 
o’clock last night of the United States reve- 

cutter Corwin, Capt. Munger, for 
Honolulu. One passenger only was carried 
by the Corwiu, and he a representative of 
the State Department at Washington, with 
messages and official documents for Min
ister Willis, the accredited representative 
of the United States to the Hawaiian Gov
ernment.

Berlin, Dec. 6. —The two spies who 
were arrested at Kiel with plans and photo
graphs of German defences in their p 
sion will be tried on the charge of nigh 
treason at Leipsic on Dec. 14 The charge 
sheet designates them as Jean Baptiste 
Degroy and Robert Mathie Degroy. ■ Both 
have confessed their guilt ana asked the 
Emperor to pardon them, hot His Majesty 
has decided that he cannot take any action 
untH the prisoners shall have been con
victed. At the time of their arrest the 
accused were pretending that they were 
yachtsmen on a pleasure csuite. They 
arrived at Kiel on the yacht Insect.

Dr. Briggs and the Chareb.
Pittsburg, Dec. 5.—The committee of 

16 appointed at the last Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly at Portland, Oregon, con
vened this afternoon in the lecture room of 
the First Presbyterian Church in Allegheny. 
The purpose of the meeting is to devise a 
plan to make the relations between the 
theological seminaries and the church more 
satisfactory and intimate. Rev. Dr. Bart
lett of Washington, one of the committee, 
admitted that any plan devieed must mean 
I he expulsion of Dr. Briggs from the Union 
Theological Seminary or else his coming 
back into the oh arch on the chnrch’i terms.

osses-
!" A New clBtslonl Matter.

At the Collegiate Institute Board 
meeting last evening, H. J. Çrawford of 
Seaforth Collegiate Institute received the 
appointment of olaesical master of Jemieeon- 
avenue School. The Management Com
mittee recommended A. L.
Aurora, but he was defeated on n vote by 7 
to 5.

The financial statement showed the dis
bursements for the year ending Nov. $0 to 
have been $55,837.64.

Auctioneers Mntt Give a Bond.
A sub-oommittee of the Property Com

mittee under Aid. George Verrai eat yes
terday afternoon to disease some proposed 
amendments to auctioneers’ licensee. It 
wae decide^ that auctioneers* should in 
future give a bond for $50(X Tbe commit
tee will meet again in a few days.

For the Pardon of McGreevy.
Petitions are being circulated in the elty 

asking the Minister of Juetioe to pardon 
Messrs. McGreevy and Connolly, tbe con
tract boodlers recently sentenced to a yew 
in jaiL

f nue
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~ A State Hank for Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 5.—The Georgia 

House of Representatives to day passed a 
bill proving for the establishment of a 
system dnetate banks, and issuance of 
reney by the same, in anticipation of the 
repeal of the 10 per cent, state bank tax by 
Congre»». ________________

Regular, nod Revolntlonl-t. Fight.
New York, Dec. 5.-4 Herald special 

from El Paso, Texas, says: “Three révolu- 
tioniete arrived Monday from Chihuahua. 
They report that between Santa Cruz and 
Kucillii, on Saturday, a bloody pitched 
battle took place between the regulars and 
revolutionists, in which the latter came off 
victorious. They killed four regular 
afficere and wounded five others. A score 
of regular soldiers were also killed.

The lmilr Locomotive Explosion.
Fort Worth, Texae, Deo. 5.—A locomo

tive on the Texas and Pacific exploded yes
terday west of Fastland. The engine was 
running slowly at the time. Engineer 
Elliott, Fireman Beaver and Brakeman 
Spencer were instantly killed. The bodies 
Ot Elliott and Spencer were blown 100 ieet 
from the scene of the explosion.

Icur- •50,000 Lose at a Stock Farm Fire.
Burlington, Ia., Dec. 5.—The costly 

stables on Nathaniel Bruen’s stock farm here 
were burned yesterday. Several valuable 
horses were burned to death. Lom $50,000. 
Tramps set the building on fire.

Tty Watson’» Coogli Drop*.

Academy of Music.
Houses crowded to tbe doors Is the rule 

nightly at tbe large and spacious Academy 
of Muelo to see Go» Hill’s Novelties. With
out any question tbe finest vaudeville com
pany ever seen in Toronto. Remember the 
prices, only 10, 20 and 80 cents.

A Mine on Fire.
Hazelton, Pa., Dec. 6.—The Crystal 

ge Mine is on tiie. All of the miners at 
k have been accounted for but four,who 

are aaid to be still in the mine. The 
breaker and adjoining buildings will prob
ably be a total loss.

i' ••A Deputation Walt* Upon Dr. Moudelln 
In support of the Idea, I

London, Dec. 5.—The Central Chamber 
of Commerce appointed a deputation to 
wait on Right Hon. A. J. Mundeila, Presi
dent of the Board of Trade, to advocate the 
selling of grain by weight. Dr. Mundeila 
aaid he favored the change* advocated, but 
that he would reserve his decision until he 
received deputations holding an opposite 
opinion that he expected would visit him.

-

CndwnlliKler May Go to Italy 
' Philadelphia, Dec. 5.—It was reported 

to-day tha> John Cadwallader of this city 
has been named to the President in con
nection with the appointment of an ambas
sador to Italy.

1» LIEUT.-GOV. BOYD’S DEATH.

Rid
wor

Resulted From HI. Accidentally Swallow
ing a chicken Bone.

To Suppress Illegal Speculation.
Brussels, Dec. 5. —A royal decree has 

been issued appointing a commission to in
quire into the abuses connected with tbe 
emission of speculative stocks, and aa to 
how far financial prospectuses can be divest
ed of an illegal speculative character.

Heroism Brings Its Own Reward.
Detroit, Dec. 6.—A Washington des

patch says that Capt. Burke of the Cana
dian tug Reliance will receive a gold watch 
and chain from the Government of the 
United States for his heroism in rescuing 
the crew of the American tug Acme in the 
Georgian Bay.

Fetherstonhnngh » On., pat.es soli.IS.rs 
•Dd expert*. Beak Commerce Building, Tore»to.

For proper and seasonable gentlemen's fnrnlsblngs 
Tlilt Harcourt A Son. 11 King-street west. Our latest 
Importations In tennis soils end summer neckwear 
Including toe Oxford Scxrf, here Just arrived. IIS

The celebrated painting “ Jerusalem on 
tlie Day of the Crucifixion” nt the Vyelor- 
nina I. on view dally 9 n.m. to 6 p.m. and 
■Saturday evening till 10 p.m.

« -St. John, N.B., Deo. 5.—The death of 
Lieut-Gov. Boyd wae caused by the per- 
foratimi of the stomach by a chicken bone, 
whicirhe accidentally swallowed a few 
weeks ago.

Iy
New Canadian Consuls. THE SCOTCH MINERS’ STRIKE.

■ Washington, Dec. 5.—The President to- 
to the Senate the following

IAge and Grey Locks, Yet Cut* ne a Fox ! 
When comes the time of "settling down," 
Tbe old folks slyly drive to town 
To purchase, and a good look round—
For needful things at Morphy’s.
They choose a clock that’s always right,
To strike tbe hour both day and night,
And wake tbe girTat morning light,
Real beauties flud at Morphy’s.
The' well-filled purse is then cut loose 
To purchase silver ware for use.
And “Rogers’ Knives” to carve tbe goose I 
Good kolvee, forks, spoons at Morphy’s 36

| The Government Asked to Intervene and 
Promote a Settlement.

Glasgow, Dec. 5.—Tho delegates of the 
Scotch miners held a meeting here this 
afternopn and decided unanimously to call 
out immediately 17,000 miners whose em
ployers have conceded to them the one 
shilling p«r day demanded by all the union 
men. It was also decided to send a com
munication to Mr. Gladstone aakinj 
Government to intervene in the c 
miners’ strike as it did in the strike of the 
English miners.

The Scotch miners demanded an advance 
of a shilling a day in their wages and the 
mine-owners refused to grant it. A general 
strike was ordered and all the union men 
quit work. Subsequently the employers 
of about 17,000 men granted the advance 
and their employes returned to work. These 
are the men who will now have to remain 
idle until the whole question is settled. 
About 100,000 miners are idle and 17,000 
will be added to that number.

In Kuiope via tli# Great Cu- 
Lucnmn Dee, 9. nnd

Christmas
B»rd «earner*

Etruria De<x 10-TiokeU at 69 
Yonge-street.

Parties intending to spend Christmas at 
heme in England should secure their berths 
at once and avoid the rush at tbe last min- 

We are making verv low rates to Ber- 
muda, Barbadoes. Texas, "Florida, San Fran- 
“eco and New Orleans. For full P-rticulars 
apply to S. J. Sharp, manager,or W. A. Ged
das, agent, 69 Yonge-street. id

day eeot
nominations (failed of confirmation at last 
session): John B. Rit«y*of.New York, to be 
consul-general at Ottawa. To be consul, 
Benjamin Louthier of Massachusetts, at 
Sherbrooke, Que.

’ For Cases of Grippe.
An onnoe of prevention will go a long 

way in warding off an epidemic. La Grippe 
to bare made Toronto a favorite

Couglilcnra enree cough*, old and young.

A U.S. Revenue steamer for the Lake*.
. - Washington, Deo. 5.—The-Secretary of 

the Treasury sent to the House to-day an 
estimate of "appropriation of $170,000 for 
the construction of revenue steamers here
tofore authorized by Congress, 
elude one for the great lakes, $75,000.

fc teems
stamping ground for some years, and la back # 
for its annual visit Just now. Tope your 
system up by using Obico Mineral Water 
freely, and yon need not be afraid ot tbe dle-

f -

North and Nonthbonnrt Trains Meet.
Chicago, Dec. 6.—A northbound train 

on the Milwaukee-avenue line jumped the 
track early this evening and crashed into a 
southbound train. Six persons were in
jured, none fatally.

They in- the
Icotch Colder, windy. With Light enow.

maximum temperatures: 
Esquimau, 40—86; Calgary, SO—33; Qu'Appelle, 
1* below—4; ; Winnipeg. 6 below—sero; Port 
Arthur. 18-30; Toronto, 14—82; Montreal, 8 below 
—8; Quebec. 8 below—14; Halifax, 30-80.

Frobs.-wFrcsA to siren» icesfeilp to north- 
westerly wind»: fair and colder; light local note- 
all* or mow flu rriet.

The “Varsity»*' nr. coming. Minimum and86 Christmas Presents for Gentlemen.
Onr stocks of pipes, cigars and cigaret 

holders, cigar cases and tlo tobaccos are 
now complete. A pleasure to show goods at 
the "Hole in the Wall," 167>j King-street 
east.

The hook of the month—“A Bitter 
Debt,” by Annie a. Hwan.

■-saff .ad -L-ïrcv,r:Adrune*
Fruttl cures 
delicious remedv.

N. B. Gould & Co. have purchased from 
the assignee tbe stock of Wright & Co.. 
“Hats that R Hats,” 59 King-stréet east, and 
in order to clear it out in 30 days are selling 
the goods at 50c on the dollar. This offers a 
grand opportunity for buying fine hats, furs, 
etc., at one-half their value.

No Longer Swell. .*
It is not any longer “swell” to wear a big 

chrysanthemum in your button bole. The 
habit has reached Hamilton in its course 
towards the getting sun, and is there
fore repudiated by the really up-to-date 
Torontoniiln. There is one class of adorn
ment to which Torontonians always tenaci
ously cling, although worn largely every
where. It is quiun’s famous fifty cent neck
wear. Sixty dozen of red neckwear will be 
placed on sale this week, embracing every 
sùade from garnet to coquelicot.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto nnd those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before tbe best rooms are 
taken.

A new “8wsn” book Just issued—“A 
Bitter Debt, s Tale ot tl*e Black Coun- 
trjr.“

Old Wlnesiand Whiskies.
old wines or whiskies,

; 26If you want any ...
either for medicinal purposes or the holiday

C, door*north°oLKing street^ ^“«nd^for^pric»
^Ur^^:de7tb?jlne.BromY^gt

street to 8 King-street east aud from Kiug- 
.treat north to 79 Yonge-street.

t
steamship Arrivals.

At Halifax, Dec. 4, steamship Insholva from 
St. John, to load for London.

Tbe Allan mail steamship Assyrian arrived et 
Halifax from St. John’s, It fid., at 6 p.m. on 
Monday.

Tbe Allan mall steamship Peruvian, from New 
York for Glasxow via Halifax end Movllle, ar- y 
rived out on Monday afternoon with lom of one 
out of 800 head of cattle.

The Allan steamship Neetonao, from Boston 
for Glasgow, arrived out on Sunday morning 
with her 800 caul» In good order.

86The ‘’Varsity»” are coming.
ed4Mr. E. Guts Porter, Belleville, is at the 

Ross in.
H. W. Daw, Belleville; H. V.' Frallck, 

Napanee; James Borne, London, are at tbe 
Palmer.

Park Commissioner Chambers suffered e 
relapse e day or two ago, but ia now con-

Frldny, Nov. 10, *93.
Received fresh from the country to-day 

3800 lbs. choice large roll butter, which we 
will sell in any quantity at low pi ices.

Company, 291 King west.

Oak Mantel.
In Colonial and other latest désigna Tile- 

Goods. W. Millionsmp, Son
'ii• T It Pnoneefot. dinted for Turkey f 

London, Dec. 5.—The Morning Adver
tiser save it has reason to believe that Sir 
Julian Pauncefote, the British Ambassador 
at Washington, will shortly be appointed 
ambassador to Turkey.

iugs and Br 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street.

Hudson Navigation Closed. 

y those two place» have

Skeans Dairy 
Telephone 2298.

DEATHS*
THOMPSON -Suddenly, yesterday, at 582? 

Yonge-street, Aoo Thompson, beloved wife of 
J. Thompson, aged 78 years.

Interment on Thursday at 
James' Cemetery. Funeral private. Ho flow err.

tf246Jury in the Coughlin Trial Secured. 
Ghicaoo, Dec. 5.—A jury was finally 
—ed to-day in the Coughlin trial.

Other medlelnek falL coughicura never.

m
-1 Try Watson'* Cough Drop*. e would fain contract—•*A vaiescing. 

Bitter Debt,*' by Annie S. swan, 
published.

Hj ■A debt on 8 o’clock at St.lecur JuetSprudel Ginger Champagne 10c per glass 
Harry Webb’s Restaurant, Yonge-street. Try Watson’s Cough Drops.eteamens between 
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Fancy Slipper' 
Sale

Pricei
Startj to-day and la the greatest, moat generous 

and Immense bargain sale on record.
Ladles’ Satin Slippers in pink. Nile green, 

canary, white, heliotrope, all sises, actu-
ally retailed in Toronto at ItM........... $1.2»

Ladies’ Extra Choice Satin Slippers In 
Highland heather. Nile green, pink and 
white, actually retailed in Toronto at
$3, all sizes.................................................. 1-60

Ladies’ Satin Strap Sandal^flllppers In pink, 
white. Violet, light sea green, actually
retailed in Toronto at $4. all sizes...........  1.97

Ladles’ Cross Strap Roman Sandal Slippers, 
electric beads, in white, crushed violet, 
pink and Nile green, actually retailed In
Toronto at $5. all sizes...........................

Ladies’ Bronze Open-Work Slippers, ex
quisitely beaded, actually retailed in
Toronto $4, all sizes...... 1...................... . • 2*47

Ladies’ White Russia Slippers in widths B.
C, D, actually retailed in Toronto at $2.60 1.87 
All by the world's most famous makers. Also 

Black. Grey, Heather and Tan Swede, Patent 
Calf, White Kid and other miscellaneous Leather 
Lines at fractlonàl prices.
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SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY. etc.
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TEETH
MENTHA DENTAL OFFICE le

dscisiofTEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 
WITHOUT PAIN, CO Ail

Two F.
The simple application of the 

medicine to the gum» rendering 
the parts perfectly Insensible to 
pain.

No Need for Gas, Chloroform 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

8(3 YONGE-ST.
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RISK & EDWARDS, jured.

Tootl
. «SURGEON DENTISTS.

Da. A. J. Edwards, Graduate of Phila
delphia Dental College.

C. A. Risk, Graduate and Medalist, 
R.C.D.S.
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V ESTIMATES GIVENTELEPHONE 1*8.
If you require any repairs In Stained Glass, Sand 

Cut or wheel Cut, send a card 
or Telephone to

BeelerVictoria Stained Glass 
Works

Wasi

at
waa

Figure work a specialty. Prompt attention to 
orders. Artists in Stained and all kinds of 

Glass. Ecclesiastic and domestic art class
declar
flat.all

Fancy 
of every Firsdescr^t!

16 SheWard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin. Manager.

Please mention this paper.

She fill
.60.

ham867
30-1,
1.17*.

ThirGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
land, 7 
—5,3.EPPS’S COCOA Fou
Pew.
2.50.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
floe properties of well-aelected Cocos. Mr. Epps 
baa provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored leverage which may aave ue 
many heavy doctors' hill*. It la by the judicious , 
uae of euch article, of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
aubt.e maladies are floating arouud u* reedy to 
attack wherever there I. a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished trime."—Civil Service Gazette 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packet,, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS k Cat, Ltd., Homeopathic Channel*i

Berta
' *.

Fa*
French
Mi
In Jan
New

Phi
betwet
to* J*
morroj
count
place i

London, England. ed

INSURANCE.<w.#ea ...... *p#e...«.ee.. •ees.ee.......
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM Ai

erowdMassachusetts Benefit Association. prias
midnl|tiKUKUK A. LlTCHFlKLOl President.
Print

Home Office. S3 State-strut. Boston. Coffee
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit A» 

aocietlon ere tbe beat Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. Tbe policy la 
Incontestable after three years. Dividend, may 
be applied to the payment of premiumsefter one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In each la three 
years from date of policy. Caah surrender value 
in Uve years from date of policy. One-heir tbe 
face of policy paid to insured during hit life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Veine ef Pollef 

Carried to the Life Expeetaaey 
of the Insured.

and
Oort 
ance h 

• wsrnii
woo
the

ita
ot

AGK, 40 YEARS* $10.000.
..........$ a»n

t
Annual premium..............
Amount paid ia » yearn, or us-
Dlvldemtîavêiwgingïs pier tact 
Net contribution to Emergency

.. 6,611 a
• S611S A1,062 1»MW sa
$5,060 Ji

Canadian Government Depoaltiu $90,006. 
liable live men wauled to act for tiela Aaeodatioa 
in all unrepresented districts, liberal induw

Flind.eee.nnaeecweaaeeee#**•saw
Acer et lone from lapeee......... .

Total crédité............ ...........

ite offered. J<TH08. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

/ *IsA

WEAK MEN CURED
men A certain permanent cure for nervous

guaranteed. We ferniak tbe beat of refereacea. 
Address

of

WK

R.M. V. LUBON.
34 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto. Ont.
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GÜIME BROS.’DEATH FROM OSSIFICATION.<• TUB BIT AW

A Great Production at the Grand Bf the 
Drews

"The Rivale” drew a belter house at the 
Grand last night than "The Road to Ruin” 
on Monday evening. In every way the per
formance waa most satisfactory. The actors 
cere better chosen for the roles,the play 
was mucb stronger end the tout en
semble seemed to work together for 
good. Not only was tbe stage satis
factory, but the audience, though not 
so large es the pel formance deserved, was of 
an exceedingly appreciative kind and appar
ently above the average in intelligence.

Mrs, John Drew sustained, lu tbe char
acter of Mrs. Malaprop, the high standard of 
excellence that she displayed in Widow 
Warren, and in some respecta abe Improved 
on it somewhat. Mrs. Drew acted the pre
tentious, uneducated, artificial old lady with 
a realistic force that showed genuine ability 
of the first order. The misapplied words of 
the play seemed to fit her as though they were 
part of her nature. She grew sub
lime in* her ridiculousness and ridicul
ous in her sublimity. She was perfectly 
unconscious of the ridiculous figure she cut, 
and the air of perfect complacency with 
which she assumed this unconsciousness was 
Indeed refreshing. With a word she brought 
down tba bouse, with a nod or a grimace she 
convulsed it with laughter. Sue could not 
be more apropos than as Mrs. Malaprop.

Mr. Sidney Drew ns Bob Acres was a 
laughable contradiction of absurdities that 
■bowed much cleverness. He looked in every 
sense the coward he was intended.

Mrsi Sidney Drew wee decidedly bet
ter as Lydia Languish than as Sophia 
Freelove, though she did not display mucb 
of tbe leoguiebing quality. The character 
of the absolute, autocratic old father suite 
Mr. George Osoorne. _ _

As Captain Absolute Clarence E. Holt re
quired to show very little passion and very 
little action, consequently be managed to 
hide defects that were conspicuous ou Mon
day night. On the whole his performance 
was a fairly good one.

characteristic of Professor Tyndall’s skill 
in presenting the results of scientific in
vestigations in lucid and engaging form. 
The book has had many editions.

Professor Tyndall's studies on the theory 
at one time held of ".pontaneoue genera- 

London. Dec. 5.-A despatch to theJt-o-.’’ made in 1876 andl 1870, were ex- 
Central News from Hasletnere eûtes that tremsly important.^ They '“owed that
overdoeo <ôf&chîoraf**h *“ * “ o^i.m.^d,vTH to puT.fL^^^

An inquest will te held on Thursday. fermentation were du.ta^bacteria recrived
John Tyndall was born August 21, W. from the air and not spontaneously gene-

Id the Village of. Liehlin Bridge, near Car* ra* ea» , ,low, lrelamf. The family were descend- 1872, in response to a request signed
auto of William Tyndale, the martyred b7 '"«X prominent scientific and literary 
religious reformer and translator of the ™*D °f America, Professor Tyndall visited 
Bible Who was burned at the stake in 1536. this ceuntry and delivered 36 lectures, the
It wa, a Gloucestershire f.mily ; but some CfV.îoTTvXu
of its members-migra ted from England to ™ore then $13,000. Profeaaor Tyndall 
Ireland about the middle of the eighteenth ,05™«d » scholarship fund, the income of 
century. The father of the great acientist, which given to scientific students in Har- 
who also bore the name of John Tyndall, i. **rd. Columbia and the Unmsraity of 
.aid to have been a man of great totalise. Pennsylvania to further their studies under 
tuai power and force of character. He for- broad «ondUion* in the universities
failed hie inheriUnee through a disagree- of Europe. . . ,
ment with hi. family, and therefore lived Profeesor Tyndall’, writing, include 
to extremely modest circumstances. After volumes and detached articles in
learning and practising a trade for .cm. addition to those alre.dy mentioned upon 
years, fie was appointed to a position on the most important branches of physical 
tbs Irish police force. In his “ Fragments ■=">»=«• Th«y are marked m general by a. 
of Science” Professor Tyndall paya an affec- style as delightful asi ll is luoidandensr- 
tionate tribute to his father’s memory. He getie, and by a faculty of presenting the

results of laborious investigations in a 
Sprung from a source to which the Bible t° attract the widest attention,

was specially dear, my early training wa. Hi. work, to virtue of these qualities, has 
confined almost exclusively to it. Born in been of the greatest .«rv.ce .n bringing 
Ireland, I, like my predecessor, for many Mientifio itudy to the high estate it enjoy, 
generations, waa taught to hold my own m-the modem world.
against the Church of Rome. I bed a Prof<weor Tyndal received th. degree of 
father whose memory ought to be to me a LL.D. from Cambridge m 1855 and from 
stay and an example of unbending rectitude Edinburgh in 1866, and that of D.C. L. 
end purity of life Socially low, but ment- from Oxford in 18,3. In 18,6 he married 
ally and morally high and independent, by Loui.a Charlotte, eldeet daughUr of Lord 
hi. own inner energies and affinities he oh- and Lady Claud Hamilton and cousin ot the 
taintd a knowledge of history which would Duke of Abereorn. He leaves no
put mine to shame; while the whole of the children, 
controversy between Protestantism and 
Romanism was at hie fingers’ ends. Still 
this man, ao charged with the ammunition 
of oontroveray, waa ao respected by his 
Catholic fellow-townsmen that they one 
and all put up their shutters when he 
died. Ï . 8

Young Tyndall received hia early edu
cation at the Publie schools of hia native 
town. He learned readily and stood high 
in scholarship. In one branch, that of 
geometry, he waa especially proficient.
Even before leaving ecbool he had become a 
diligent etndent of Carlyle’s works, to 
reoent times he had frequently acknowledg
ed a heavy indebtedness to that writer for 
having early given direction to the natuial 
bent of hia mind. Mr. Tyndall left school 
in hia nineteenth year and"became an assist
ant to a division of tbe Ordnance Survey 
stationed at Light in. He acquired a prac
tical knowledge of every detail of this ser
vice, and became skilled as a draughtsman, 
a computer and a surveyor.

Early in 1844 the young anrveyorreeolved 
to emigrate. He could tee no opening lot 
himself in the Old Work}, and like many 
other able men before and since, be began 
to oast wistful eyes across the Atlantic.
Some members of hia father’s family had 
come to America early in the present 
century. They had settled to Philadelphia 
and achieved considerable success in life.
A regular correspondence Was carried on 
between them and the family they had left 
behind, and young John Tyndall, stimu
lated by the news of their prosperity, re
solved to follow them across the ocean.
The vehement protesta of bis relatives and 
friends, and the offer of a place aa railway 
engineer in England, induced him to forego 
hia resolution, and the next three years of 
his life were devoted to engineering.. His 
industry and ability gav* excellent satisfac
tion to hia employers; but still the prospect 
before him was not alluring, and in 1847 he 
resigned hia plqce to accept a situation aa 
teacher in the newly eatabliahed Queen wood 
College in Hampshire.

In tliia institution Mr. Tyndall developed 
a decided faculty for teaching, and hia In
fluence upon the students uuder him waa 
most beneficial from the personal example 
of hia life and the force of hia character. He 
began about this time to contribute ehort 
papers to scientific periodicals, and soon 
became known for the vaine and weight of 
hie opinions and the lucid style in which 
thev were expressed." In May of this year 
his "father died. The eon felt the bereave- 
ment with the utmost severity. In one of 
his works he has told us how, standing by 
his father’s bedside a short time before bis 
death, he was impressed by the dying man’s 
quoting to him Wolsey’s injunction to 
Cromwell—“Be just and fear not"’—an in
junction destined in this case to be faith? 
fully obeyed.

In 1848 Mr. Tyndall resigned his ap
pointment in Queen wood College and, in 
company with hie friend, Edward Frank- 
land, afterwards professor of chemistry in 
the Royal Institution, went to the Uni
versity of Marburg, to Hesse-Cassel, where 
he studied chemistry under the eminent 
Professor Bunsen. The latter tnrmeji a 
high opinion of the - young man’s talents 
and took great interest in directing his 
studies, placing the laboratory an^, all its 
appliances at Ilia disposal. Tyndall’s ad
vancement in scientific attainment at Mar
burg waa uncommonly rapid, and it soon 
became evident that he had found his true 
sphere in life in conducting scientific in
vestigations. Besides his work with Bunsen 
Tyndall studied physics with Gerling and 
Knoblauch, and mathematic» with Steg- 
maun. Tyndall’s hard work in the labora
tory with Knoblauch resulted in a series of 
discoveries in magnetism and diamagee ton; 
he incorporated in the paper whicu Bret 
made him a name in the scientific world,
“Oo the Magneto-Optic Properties of Crys
tals and the Relation of Magnetism and 
Diamagnetism to Molecular Arrangement,” 
written in conjunction with Knoblauch,and 
published in "The Philosophical Magazine” 
in 1850. The next year Tyndall took hia 
degree, submitting a thesis on “Screw Sur
faces” (in German ), which won him high 
commendation. The same year he went to 
Berlin, where, for a short time, 1rs 
tinned hie researches under Professor Mag-

WMhtogtôn*Oov»ram»nt*flMit “hTevÏt ' ^OF. TYNDALL DIED FROM CHLORAL
"of the passage by Congress of the (Vitoon 
bill, with its free list, covering natural 
products substantially unmodified, to re
move the duties on American products of a 
like kindr’* . ,

n On the contrary our bneinse* to to keep 
00 quiet. To tumble the Canadian Govern- 
,s ment into an American tariff fight would 

be the worst possible policy. The tail- 
twisters would have the very ezouae they 
desire. On the contrary, let the Americana 
settle their own policy, and after they have 
done eo let ui modify our tariff, where it 
•uitl us, in the same direction.

We are -ready for a reciprocity In tariffs 
any day, but that cannot be arranged by a 
conference of powers, but by ante of the 
respective legislatures, each in it* 
place.

Let Canadians remain quiet and keep 
ont of it. The Americans are going to 
make their tariff to suit themselves, not 
Canada; but it ia surprising the number of 
Canadians, especially press writers, who 
imagine that Canadian» can,by some sort of 
legerdemain, do it so that it will (1) suit 
the Canadians apd (2) the Yankees.

If Mr. Cleveland desire» the assistance of 
Sir John Thompson, or of The Montreal 
Witness’ able editor, he will send a note 
requesting the earns; "but until he does ao 
let us tend to our own tariff.

The Toronto World.
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llelpleee tor Fourteen Years, Captain 
Hunter’s Lite Goes Ont with the 

Last Drop of Blood.
Philadelphia, Dec. 5.—Ossification of 

the body, superinduced by a curious com
plication of disease, caused the death here 
yesterday of Captain Alexander Hunter, at 
the age of 68 years. The cose is one of the 
most curious in medical records.

Captain Hunter was a widely-known 
mariner, and while running a transport 
steamer from Andersonville Prison during 
tbe rebellion contracted the spotted 
and typhus fevers that resulted in hia 
death. For the past 14 years he has been 
almost helpless and yesterday the last drop 
of blood left his body.

He commanded the vessel that carried 
the first American flag up to Btmimore 
during tbe not and also pulled the receiving 
ship out of that port while the Confederate 
guns were trained upon hie vessel. Capt. 
Hunter vjas decorated with a medal of 
honor by President Lincoln for 
conduct and bravery.

COMB IN tj> BUILDING SALE sAND 
ANNUAL SALE OF OVERSHOEX 

AND RUBBERS.

An Inquest to lie Held—Applied In ’68 
For n Vacant ProfessorsIslp In Toronto 

University—Lite ot the Scientist,

The Rubber House of the City—Prices 
Nominal—The Blost Opportune end 
Greatest Sale of the Day.

s 00

It has long been a well-established fact 
that w# do the rubber trade of the city. 
Each year our annual sale of rubbers and 
overshoes has been anxiously expected, and 
each year it has been an ever-increasing 
surprise to the people. This season we pro
pose to surpass ourselves. If the best goods 
and the lowest prices can do it
we mean to furnish every man, woman 
and child in Toronto with a pair of 
rubbers or overshoes. A few weeks ago 
we had not a pair of rubbers in stock—-to
day we do not know where to store them, 
so the public can feel certain that there is 
no old stock. There are no last year’s rub
bers among the thousands of cases now on 

e our premises, and as we do not buy seconds, 
But the Mayoralty Candidate tor 1894 \ thirds or damaged rubbers we can offer only

first quality.

by some peraoo ot persona a number^ of were c0„adent that we would by this time 
dodgers, on which the name of Mr. War- have at our disposal at least five time, 
ring Kennedy was printed in large typp. in present space. As a consequence we bave 
connection with the $60,000,000 canal now on hand tiv«‘‘me. ‘»0 jhny rubber, 
acheme. It wa. atated that Mr Kennedy ^ ^^r ‘g/oToff^ndtol

and Mr. Thoms. , jj |j so have determined to make this combined
a meeting to b- beldUtn l)mgman , HaU. fcnnual and buUding tole .ometbing to be 

Come and bear Toronto. Mayor tor rem(|[nbered We ®lust ,aCceed, and why
l u WtÜ the “ TnL hnt Mr Ven =ot? We have rubber, and overshoe, un-bill». There waa no doubt but Mr. K n d t qua]jty, unlimited in quantity
nedy’a name wa. used to attract people to w,nqge|1 ^em at prio«. merely

that Mr nominaL Judge from this partial list what 
caught by auch we propose doing:

Ladies’ Opera Croquet Rubbers.

:
He Cerrle. tbe Insignia et Q.nln., 

Mayor Fleming has apparently decided 
to contest the mayoralty for a third time. 
The Globe and one or two other papers will 
support him in the fight They have al
ready begun to eulogixe the civic hero and 
to point out hia many excellent virtues.

One paper that supported Fleming dur
ing both the last two contesta now repudi
ates him on the ground that he Las done 
the city more harm than good. But people, 
while they condemn Fleming, onght not to 
forget to pass judgment on
jim-crow journal, too. 
best men in Toronto were try-

'ing to place to the Mayor’s chair a 
man of undoubted ability, as Mr. El B. 
Oiler ia admitted to be, the jim-crow sheet 
shouted itself hoarse in praise of a man 
who has don* the city more harm than 
good. It shouted for a demagog whom it 
now repudiates. The Globe some months 
ago uttered very bitter things about Flem
ing. It went ao far aa to say that Fleming 
had lost the confidence of the people and 
ought to step down and out. But to-day 
we find The Globe supporting him. The 

ia not far to seek. The Provincial

W.

»

own
meritorious

BE SENT A LETTER,this
While the

Did No* Attend.'

m
1 our

It is reported thst the three-column 
article sent from Ottawa describing Thomas 
McGreevy’a relation» with the politician! 
was prepared by the versatile Farter. It 

meet eonclueively that MeGreevy

the meeting. s
It to hardly neceieary I 

Kennedy was not to be 
chaff Instead of putting in an appearance 
he sent the following curt note, the mean
ing of which to easily understood:
To the Chairman of the Meeting in Ding- 

tnant Hall:
My name ie on the bill to addreee a meet

ing to Dlngman’e Hall this evening. Having 
expre.eed my willingness to accept the nom
ination for Mayor of Toronto for the comme 
year, i desire to reserve my utterance, on all 
public questions for a public meeting to be 
held at an early date for the ratification of 
my acceptance of the requisition presented 
to me. WARRING Kennedy.

The World to informed that Mr. Ken
nedy’s name waa used on the bill without 
hia sanction.

1 to statereason
elections are coming off next spring and the 
Grits will need more assistance that, they 
can gat to keep Sir Oliver at the helm. 
This to the reason why The Globe desire, 
to have a Reform Mayor in Toronto during

WILL ROT UNITE TBE CHURCHES.

Bonar and Both Congregation» to Remain 
Hvpnritte and Distinct 

“That this Presbytery express its sym
pathy with the movement now going on 
looking towards the total suppression of 
the liquor traffic,” waa a motion of Rev.
Dr. MoTavieh before the Presbytery at 
their meeting in St. Andrew’s Church yes
terday morning. Rev. Mr. Young (8t.
Enoch’s) seconded the motion, which car
ried.

Tbe committee reported that the scheme 
for uniting Ruth and Bouar Churches was 
impracticable. It would be injurious, ss it 
was unpopular in both the churches. They 
recommended the Presbytery to appoint a 
committee to confer with the management 
of Dunn-avenue and Rath-street churches 
in reference to promoting the interests of a 
second Presbyterian congregation in Park- 
dale. The report was adopted Mid the com
mittee reappointed.

The meeting considered the idea of mov- World’s Fair Novelty,
ing Ruth-street Church further south. The The ten Japanese dancing girls that were 
Presbytery was informed that the congre- brought from the "Royal Court” of Japan to 
gation itself was considering the matter. be exhibited at the Chicago World’s Fair

A SKILLED WITNESS. , Thsy ap£«ôu>Mr.^“.TcircuU<■— r:eVZvTz:\Tu.raioa ot w£“;r^^o^:u,ii^r,cumy,r^Ldey Denning a meter. Japanese Government selects a certain nurn-
The Andrews case still drags along at ber of young girls to be educated in the 

the Police Court The oroaa-examination of terpsichorean art. When their instruction 
Mrs. Lewi, waa concluded by W. G. Mur- to the poetry of m°tion u by the
d“h for the defence yesterday. When
asked why ehe didn t come down and give nobijity. Just before the opeolng of tbe 
herself up to the police the night her meter World's Fair at Chicago a speculative Jap. 
died, she said, “I couldn’t anawer-fhat.” with probably Americanized ideas, coo- 
8he acknowledged that all answers she had ceived that ne might make a fortune if 
made to Detective Reborn, when he inter- he could secure a number- of court 
viewed her the night of her aiater’a death, dancers to take to the World’s Fair, 
were lies. Lawyer Murdoch characterized hut, J,arin^b|rt his scheme would not he 
Mr. T owl. .. haine a “akillad witnaax” countenanced by the Government, he worked ^r*1 Lewis as being a skilled witness. quietly among the girls and induced ten of

SALOONS VERSUS CLUBS. . tbem to ask permission of the Government to
- come to America to learn the art of weaving.

Hotel Men Have Club OOciale Indicted Permission was granted them and then the 
for Illicit Liqaor Selling. schemer organized a stock company, pur-

_ chased tbe most magnificent costumes that
Fort Wayne, Ind., Deo. 5.—A sensation be secured to Japan for his troupe ana

was earned here to-day by the report of the brought them to America. Before be had 
grand jury. The officers and members of completed arrangements with the World’s 
the Fort Wayne Onb, the ewelleet and Fair authorities for apace in tbe Midway 
wealthiest social organization in Northern Plaisance, however, the Japanese Govern- 
In(liana, were indicted for selling liquor ment heard of hie actions and at onoe 
without a license, for violating the 11 thre^Vh« vîrmmls If’til»0 vlr^were 
(."clock closing law and for Sabbath dese- “b^ ^ .p^ar™ WUh bu'pton. tons 
oration. The membership includes many {Tuetrated the schemer found himself 
prominent jurists, professional men, capital- a predicament. J. H. Moore, 
tote and business men. The movement was owner of the Musee in this city,

learning of the strange.circumetance. and 
being anxious to secure them for his museums 
in Toledo, Detroit and TorontOv extricated 
them from their difficulties by paying a 
large sum of money to advance to settle bills 
which had accumulated in Chicago. Thus it 
is that their beautiful dances, intended only 
for tbe eyes of royalty, will lie given before 
the Toronto public for the first time at the 
Musee-Tbeatre the week of Deo. 11. Manager 
Young, who visited Detroit Sunday to see 
the dancing girls, says that It is the prettiest 
attraction that he ever saw in a museum, 
and that the wardrobe worn by them is 
simply gorgeous, and lovers of beautiful 
costumes sbogld on no account misa seeing 
tbem.

proves
ought to be in jail. ; but the argument is 
that be ought to be out, because all the 
others, ss bad as he was, are not yet in.

..20c.••Wang” Wednesday Night.
"Wang" will be given its second presenta

tion 4n Toronto to-morrow night at tbe 
Grand. The Philadelphia Inquirer to «shak
ing of the same company which will appear 
here sers: “A particularly fine production of 
‘Wang’ was given last night at the Park 
Theatre. Goodwin and Morse’s work never 
received a better “"presentation from every 
point of view. It was staged richly yet 
tastefully, eo far as the scenic appointments 
were concerned; the costumes were new and 
full of harmoniously blended color, and tbe 
accessories gave evidence of oare and 
thoroughness in their preparation. Mr. 
Stevens possesses more than tbe customary 
amount of ability as a fuif maker end, more
over, his methods are legitimate. This was 
evident last night, for he gave a bright, 
rollicking portrayal of the part without over
stepping the bounds and making tbe mis
takes of the average comic opera comedian.

company was equally aa 
large and sang

,25c.
“ “Featherweight” Croquet Rub

bers ................................... *.......................35c.
Ladies’ “Fairy” Instep strap Rubbers..35c.

•• “Gipsy” Croquet Robbers........ 40c.
“ "Mermaid” Storm Rubbers....

“Carnival” Button overshoe»..$1.25 
“ Victoria
« Felt Overahoea.............

Gents' Imitation Sandal Rubber»
“ Self-acting Rub-

Gents’ Arctic lined Overshoes... i 
“ Snow excluder Overshoes.

J BABB TOPICS.

There have been a good many enquiries 
among business men the past few day» tor 
the Government draft of the Insolvency 
bill. It is to the bands of the printers.

V
The demand for buckwheat for shipment 

to the Slates continues fairly active and 
prices are np to 50c, an. advance of 10c per 
bushel within a few weeks

V ’
Loan company shares are dull, with the 

demand from investors almost nil W bile 
bank shares are improving loan companies 
issues are neglected.

the coming year.
The attempt to eulogize Fleming to one 

of the moat amusing featnrea of the day. 
One of the papers that is taking a hand in 
this business mikes reference to Fleming’s 
coop de resistance when the water pipe 
race to the bay last winter and terrorized 
the lonely Islanders with thy idea that the 
aea serpent had got out of his latitude and 
was about to repeat the Laoooon affair. 
The ability that oar Chief Magistrate then 
displayed ia eulogized to moat compli- 

A crisis had suddenly

30c.

% ..$1.10
...75c.
... 40c.

.45c.4\ morej
85c.

,90c.
“ Alaska Self-acting Overshoes.. .70e. 

Boys’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers............ 30c.II ,75c.“ Overshoes .................................
Youths’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers. 
Youths’ Overshoes.....................

* OGEBDATEEKA, THE MOHAWK,

Learned Shorthand and la Now the Chief 
ot a Wild West show.

In the absence of Rev. Dr. Saadding, 
Vice-President Crawford occupied the chair 
at the meeting of the York Pioneer» yester
day.' Mr. Doel, the treasurer, resigned his 
position, which was filled by the appoint
ment of Mr. E. M. Morphy. It was re
solved U make each alternate meeting of 
the society one tor the giving of personal 
experience by the members. This was in% 
tended to draw out the rapidly vanishing 
memories of a past that haa already become 
historic in oar annsto.

Mr. Charles Ware of 423 Welleeley-itreet 
was elected a member of the society.

Mr. Crawford read for Dr. Scadding an 
interesting extract from a Welsh paper 
which treated of Ogeedateeka, a somewhat 
noted Indian of the Mohawk tribe, who 
waa born on the reserve near Brantford. 
The subject of the article in question was a 
full-blood Indian and a near relative of 
Joseph Brant, the fmnous Indian chief. He 
received a good education, became profici
ent in shorthand, and finally joined the 
famous Wild West Show that traveled 
through the continent. In a abort time he 
became the leading man in the combination. 
He determined to follow the profession of 
which he made such a success. A short 
time ago he was made an honorary member 
of the York Pioneers’ Association, an honor 
granted to very few, aa he waa much under 
45 years of age, under which the sooiety 
excluded anyone from becoming a member.

,25c.
.65o." mentary terms, 

struck the city, and fortunate it waa that 
the city was presided over by a man who 
was to every respect equal to the crisis.

To rightly appreciate Mayor Fleming’s 
genius at this critical juncture, we ought to 
cast about us and try to figute out what 
other individuals would have dene under 
the same conditions. If an ordinary kind 
of a marched been our mayor on tbe day 
when the monster was seen to rise from hia

"The supoortlng 
effective. The chorus was 
excellently.’’

V
There was a fair attendance yesterday at 

the regular trade sale of Suckling & Co. 
To-day this firm will commence the catalog 
sale of tbe bonded goods of the estate of 
C. M. Taylor & Co., amounting to about 
19000. There is a good demand for catalogs 
and the sale will probably be continued into 
the third day. On Friday, the 8th Inst:, at 
1.8U p.ra., Suckling & Co. will sell at W. A. 
Campbell’s office the stock of W illiam Bell 
& Son, coal and wood.

Guinane Bros.’
214 YONGE-STREEf.

If You’re 
Thinking 
of Giving 
Diamonds

Municipal Affairs.
Erery man* woman and child has two 

strangers a year to lire on in tbe Swiss city 
of Geneva, and very good liviog they find 
tbem. There are some watch and musical 
instiiiment factories, but tbe principal in
dustry is the encouragement of visitors, 
largely English and American. For one 
American that can visit Europe a thousand 
could visit Toronto. As a nation they are 
great travelers, particularly fond of seeiog 
foreign places, and it we used the same 
means as the enterprising Genevese we 
might reap a similar harvest. First tbe city 
is clean and attractive, there are thousands 
of seats all over the place, not only to the 
parks and squares, but on tbe busy streets 
and tbe crowded thoroughfares, for tired 
and listless visitors. Storekeepers are not 
fined It they make tbolr place attractive by 
extending their goods out half the width of 
the sidewalk.

In the hot summer evenings the ice cream 
saloons and the restaurants pat their table» 
outside and serve their customers there, often 
taking up the whole sidewalk, and no police
man orders them off. A pianiet or street 
Land is engaged ' and everything is bright 
and enjoyable. These evening entertain
ments are highly appreciated features of 
life abroad. If by these aod similar methods 
we could attract 8060 visitors daily during 
the summer months they would be more pro
fitable than a good many factories.

What Toronto wants most of all is a large 
modern hotel, not only up to date ia every 
particular, but having something more, 
some special feature that will advertise it as 
the “Fonce de L*m" has advertised St. 
'Augustine. We want our other attraction» 
to be Letter known. Things we see dally 
and pass unnoticed are objects of interest to 

An American visitor wrote of

lair in the deep, he would probably have 
become paralyzed the instant the messen
gers had brought him the news. He would 
either have gone ptt on a big spree and de
fied the monster with alcoholic enthusiasm,
or he would have sent a gang of men with 
sledge hammers to break him into 
pieces, thereby expressing bia disgust for 
the man who had laid the pipes and 
at the same time making navigation in the 
bay safe for the spring that waa to come. 
Or tbe ordinary citizen we refer to might 
have met tbe emergency by establishing a 
house-to-house delivery of water with 
barrel and paiL We now get an idea of 
Fleming’s commanding genius. When he 
■aw the pipe floating on the surface of the 
water he neither went off on a spree nor 
did be order out a sledge-hammer brigade. 
He saw the Engineer and told him to aet 
to work and pat the pipes back in their 
place, that to, if the Engineer could, do it. 
The Engineer said he could do it, and he 
took the work in hand forthwith. We 
cannot help but aclmire genius of this sort.

Mayor Fleming is not a one-sided genius 
by any means. We will view him in another 
affair in which the city was greatly inter
ested. Last year was one of the most im
portant in the history of Toronto. It wit
nessed the conversion of one-half of the 
street railway system from horse to electric 
traction. The deal between the city and 
company had been made during tbe previous 
year and it was desirable that the conversion 
should proceed as rapidly as possible. If 
an ordinary kind of a business 

had occupied the Mayor’s chair

We acknowledge no 
equal In that line. 
Allow us to prove to 
you the correctness 
of our opinion.

Ryrie Bros.Honorably Acquitted.
In the Police Court yesterday morning 

the four men, Daniel Reddin of 16 Shirley- 
street, J. H. Jamieson of 18J Leonard- 
avenue, James Smith of 4$. Stafford-street 
and Michael Hickey of 7 Eden-place, were 
honorably acquitted on the charge of rob
bing the Nèw Fort of certain regimentals 
stolen last Friday. Daniel Reddin was dis
charged by Magistrate Denison before any 
evidence was taken, and the others, as well 
as Reddin, were at once cleared by the evi
dence. Two New Fort men were con
victed of the theft, John Pogh getting 
three years is the penitentiary and Albert 
Marshall 30 days in jail. It was shown 
that the only connection the four men above 
mentioned had with tbe case was in the fact 
that the two onlprita had endeavored to fell 

An immense number of tickets have the stolen goods to I hem.
Already been disposed of for the Toronto. , • —=--------------------
Field Battery benefit concert to St. Andrew’s separate -chool Board.
Hall on Dec. 11. Aa excellent program has Th# trustees of the Separate schools met 
,tSM“rj2.ib7P"°“C a, D. La Salle Institute last night. Peter 

The Working Women’s Protective Associa- McIntyre offered three prizes of a book, 
tios have arraoged an excellent program for with 20 steamboat ticket», for all the 
their benefit concert to tbe Auditorium on thre, begt eigays on “Advantage, of To-

, run to." The beneficent offer was referred
No finer or mdfe attraotive program has nnmmittaeever been given in tbe city than that ar- 10‘be Management Committee, 

ranged for Friday evening in the Pavilion. The report of ths Finance Committee, 
The uames of Agues Thomson, Whitney who producedXbills to the amount of 
koekridge. P. Delasco and Harry M.“Field $326.95, was passed. The Building Corn- 
form a combination of artiste eminent in tbe mittee and Management Supplies reporta 
musical world, who will be beard at their urere also passed.
best ou this occasion, assisted by tbe Toronto q-be r6u for tbe month waa presented, 
String Quartet. Plan to now open at A. & whieb ,howe(j ,he regiatered number of 
8. Nordheimer s. student*. 3410; highest number, 3197; aver

age, 2855. Night schools will be opened in 
St. Mary’s, St. Michael’» and St. Patrick’s 
next week.

ieaugnrated by saloonkeepers.

Avoid drastic medicines and harsh purgatives, 
and use Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures con
stipation, dyspepsia, bad blood and all stomach 
troubles.

. Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-streets.

The reason Is we eelecjS 
them personally In Am
sterdam—no middle pro
fits.

.
I

1
I Burdock Blood Bitters cures skin diseases,scro

fula and bad blood. It is a perfect blood purifier 
and acts on the entire system.

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

The Financial Crisis
Is an Important question at present, but there Is 
no question as to the merits of the Student’s 
Mixture Tobacco. It is composed of the purest 
brands, is pleasant, aromatic and cool Ask for

strangers.
Toronto to the New York papers in this 
style: “Landing from the steamer we at 
once realized we were in a foreign country.; 
tho British flag was flying on the wharf, 
the Royal Arms were over the entrance to 
the Custom House, Postoffice and other 
buildings, the regular London bobbies 
patrolled the streets, and in tbe evening a 

in the crimson uniform of tbe

5 /
Bank of Commerce 

Building,
King-street welt, Toronto.

it. SAFE 
DEPOSIT 
VAULTS
Authorized Capital..........$1,000,000
Subaorlped Capital......

For sick headache, flatulence or soar 
stomach, no other t emedy approaches St. 
Leon ; write for testimony. 36man

last year he would have devoted the first 
months of the year to deciding on the sys
tem that the city would recommend, 
whether it should be storage battery or 
trolley. A man of ordinary intelligence 
anticipates what to coming and prepare» for 
ifl Mayor Fleming, as a rule, wait» till 
something strikes him on the head before 
he makes a move. He dilly-dallied with 
the electric conversion till people got tired, 
and then when the season was half over lie 

commission all over the United

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cares all throat 
and lung troubles, such aa cougne, oolda,asthma, 
bronchitis, hoarseness, etc.

800,000
British Army passed our hotel.” But these 
are notour only attractions Our summer 
climate la delightful; the Bay, with Its 
steamers, and Island Park, yachting and 
boating; University College, the finest gothic 
building on the continent;. tbe Parliament 
buildings and parks aud many other fea
tures not to be met with to American towns, 
have special interest for strangers 
The Massey Music Hall, provided by tbe 
generosity of a prifktB citizen, will be 
anotder addition to our publie buildings, tbe 
largest of its kind in tbe province, admirably 
adapted for tbe use of conventions. All 
these advantages will not attract visitors 
unless they bear of them. We may take 
another bint from the Geneva merchants 
and adopt their methods An illustrated 
volume has been printed In several languages 
aud sent to the principal hotels of Europe 
and placed on board the ocean steamers, set 
ting forth the many advantages and attrac
tions of their city, the rates of board, prices 
of scbools, clothing, c ba. etc., list of 
hotels: health statistics proving this city the 
healthiest in Europe and giving names of 
officials who will supply all information 
gratuitously.

If l'orbnto were written up In a nice, 
catchv style and illustrated with cuts of our 
finest buildings and streets It would be money 
well spent to advertise In Tbe Century, Har
per's and Scribner’» Magazines, but a good 
deal would depend on bow tbe article is 
writien. It is essential that the appears nee 
of advertising any firms or businesses be 
avoided. The more Toronto is known ths 
greater will be ber annual Influx of visitors 

J. Enoch Thompson.

PassinsNT—Hon. J. C. Atxixs, P.O, 
Mvuueia—A. E. Plcmmxb.
Solicitous—Mqss. Babwzce 3c Franxs.

Authorized to act as 
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, 

j TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, COMMITTEE 07 LURATIC 
fc GUARDIAN, LIQUIDATOR, ASSI8NE, etc.

1 City News In Brief,
The City Treasurer yesterday received a 

cheque for $571.88 from the stewards of Jar- 
vis-street Baptist Church, taxes for 1893.

John Holland ot Wellington-aven ne to 
suing Miss Catherine McNamara of Sbaw- 
Street for $5000 damages for slleged slander.

George Williams, who burglarized Thom
son & Robinson’s tailoring establishment in 
York-etreet, was yesterday awarded 80 days

Robert Boyter will ssrve five months In 
the Central Prison for tbe theft of two pair 
of shoes from in front pt a King-street store.

In the Clarke property arbitration the wit
nesses examined yesterday were Messrs. 
Clarence Whitney. Paul Sezllnskf, Heury 
Burden, James Bain and Charles Blachfoid.

At the annual meeting of subscribers of 
the Toronto General Hospital yesterday, 
Walter 8. Lee was elected a trustee of tne 
bbspitaL

An alarm from box 36 at 12.35 p.m. yes- 
terday called the Are brigade to a fire at 26 
Ed word-street, caused by a child accidental
ly setting fire to a bed tick. Damage slight

William Hickman, colored, was yesterday 
sent to jail for 30 days for the theft of an 
overcoat from Arthur Binsley of tbe Biologi
cal Department, Torooto University,

William Stark of Ann-etreet appeared to 
tbe Police Court yesterday on a charge of 
fraud in obtaining money from D. C. Kerr, 
broker, on a cheque on the Ontario Bank, in 
which Institution be had no funds.

Jsbb, tbs well-known optical specialist and 
inventor of the "Recherche” optometer for 
examining the eye and sight, will be at J. E. 
Ellis & Co.’s, 8 King-street east, till Satur
day, 9th. Consultation and examination of 
the eyes free.

Special services ar* being held In 8. 
Stephen's Church, College-street, on Wed
nesday evenings daring tbe season of Ad
vent. The preacher this evening will be 
Canon Dumoulin of St. J nines’ Cathedral.

The examinations of tbe Provincial Model 
Schools begio on Monday next and will con
tinue for four days. Tbe examinations wilt 
be beid in Toronto, Toronto Junction and 
Newmarket.

At a meeting of tbe Veterinary Medical 
Society last night papers by C. A. Turley, 
1. T. Eliot, W. J. Shields, W. B. Teller, 
William Longenakor, U. R. Stewart, and 
H. E. Stein were read and discussed.

Reuben Peterman, 123 Elm-street, was 
running » circular saw at Firstbrook’s Box 
Factory yesterday, when his left band 
slipped and tbe thumb was almost severed 
from tbe baud. He was removed to. the 
General Hospital, where bis injuries were at- 
Undid to.

Owen G. Martin, who advertised for agents 
to sell “fir# kiodlers,” and when Henry Gor
man answered the advertisement secured a 
deposit of 815 from him aud tailed to return 
it, was charged as the Police Court yesterday 

He was committed to the Sew

j.

Deposit Safes to rent. All sises and at reason
able prices. . ■

Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing ,Estates, Ad

ministration», etc., to the Coroo- 
ratlon are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corporation's 
Manual. ________________ T8 „_____

sent a
Strifei to learn what had been a matter of 
ancient history with all intelligent citizens, 
viz., that the only possible electric system 
at that time was the trolley. Had Mayor 
Fleming displayed as much, ability as a 
King-street merchant does in the pnrehase 
of his Christmas goods he would have de
cided to April what he left over till July. 
His dilatory1 and unbusinesslike methods 
interfered with the convenience of teas of 
thousands of citizens, and proved that be
tween Fleming and amordinary citizen the 
latter to to be preferred.

We have selected these two mat
ters as reprcssntatiye of the Mayor’s 

of doing business in general.
that support him

r MYSTERIOUS ROBBERY.

A Safe Unlocked, Looted of lta Content»} 
and Again Locked,

A mysterious robbery has been reported 
to the police. Monday night Mr. Walker 
of the Grand Opera Gandy store locked up 
his place at the usual hour.

Mr. Walker and hia family live over tbe 
store. Tuesday morning the back door waa 
found open. A further investigation re
vealed that $35 had been stolen from the 
■afe. The safe, which has a combination 
lock, was found locked.

If you have tick headache, are bilious or 
constipated, drink St. Leon hot before break
fast. ________________________ 86

In his Vegetable Pilla Dr. Parmelee baa given 
to the world the fruits of long «dentine research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to mao. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee'» Pill» met Ilk# a charm. 
Taken in email doses, the effect 1» both e tonic 
and a stimulant, mlloly exciting the secretion» of 
the body, giving tone aad vigor_____

)A con- Danger from coughs, colds, asthma,, bronchitis 
and pulmonary complaints can be ar dded by tbe 
timely use of Dr. Wood’# Norway Pine Byrup, 
Price 96 cents.nus.

In 1851 Tyndall returned to London, and 
soon afterward formed the acquaintance of 
Professor Faraday, the beginning of a warm 
and long-contiflned friendship. To Fara
day he communicated the résulta of series 
of experiments ofjiuch ingenuity as to lead 
at once to hia election as a Fellow of the 
Royal Society. In 1852 he became 
ber of the British Association for the Ad- 
vancemedt of Science, and applied, but in 
vain, for a vacant professorship in the 
University of Toronto, Canada. The next 
year he wee elected profeaeor of natural 
philosophy in the Royal Institution, and to 
the Government School of Mines.

Professor Tyndall made hie 6ret visit to 
Switzerland in 1849—the foreinnner pf a 
eerie» that were destined to bear important 
fruit. The publication of an assay on the 
cleavage of elate rock* wa* tbe proximate 

of his joining hie friend, Professor 
Huxley, on a visit to tbe Swiss glacier» in 
1856. They afterward» published a joint 
paper on the structure and motion of 
glacier*. Tyndall returned to Switzerland 
in 1857, 1858 and 1859, reaching Cbamouni 
on Christmas night of the later year 
through deep enow. Two days later he 
•ncceeded in reaching tbe Montanvert, 
where he remained three days, forth» most 
part in the midst of blinding snow, study
ing the winter motion of the Mer de 
Glace. For many years Prolessor 
Tyndall made the Alps serve him for 
recreation ajfd scientific investigation, gen
erally to iammer, but occasionally in 
winter, sometimes alone, sometime» in the 
company of,Professors Haxlsy and Hirst. 
He scaled for the first time tbe Weiehorn in 
1861 and the Matterhorn to 1868. Tbe 
results of these excursion» are seen to the 
four well-known volumes of Alpine studies.

Professor Tyndall’s studies on. radiant 
heat ware begun in 1859 and eulujsnated in 
the publication of hia lectures at tbe Royal 
Institution in 1863, in ih • volume entitled, 
“Heat Considered aa a Mode of Motion,” a 
book of the greatest charm and thoroughly

pMMENDADOR
SPortWinbi 1

<,Methodist Social Union.
The Methodist Social Union mat last night 

in Elm-street Methodist Church, Mr. Massey 
presiding. Tbe audience listened with inter
est to a paper rend by Rev. Dr. Dewart, 
Editor of The Guardian, dealing with the 
Stationing and Transfer Committees of the 
Church. He wee followed by Mr. Emerson 
Coatewortb. M.P.,whose remarks on tbe same 
subject were described by a subsequent 
speaker. Dr. Griffin, as tbe best be bed ever 
listened to. Mr. Coatewortb considered that if 
tbe present Stationing Committee were en
larged by tbe addition of one layman from 
each district and thon allowed to perform its 
duties free from outside influences and can
vassing nf its members no further reform 
would likely be «ought for.

The choir, under the direction of Mr. H. M. 
Blight, gave efficient assistance, their ren
dering of "The Way Was Long and Dreary” 
being pectoUy applauded._________ ‘

1.
5
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a mem-
A way

• The newspaper»
have notning superior to urge in hie behalf 
than the genius he displayed to subduing 
the moneter of the deep, while those that 
opposa him can cite numerous case» of 
greater incapacity than his connection-with 
the street car conversion. For instance, 
there is bis nefarious attempt to relieve the 
railway company from ite mileage chargea.
Every cititen who looked into that deal 
knows well that the city was on the point 
of being handed over to the tender mercies 

? of a company that to more desirous of 
’ Uytking money than of catering to the

the P“blîb. Something, more ^MraM..Snaph^'M'.«X'tbïï'M 
characterized th;e deal than the happy-go* uot ^ anytbiDg eour or very sweet, even fruit 
lucky, indifference to the publie convenience would cense ^«rtburt^ulnemor
in the electric conversion. The Mayor • during sleep, and frightful dream» of die-
echem. to work off the Upper Canada Col-
lege property on the city at a price largely -lian-„ Vegetable Discovery this unpleasantness 
in advance of it. value, and particularly ‘b 1DCW *“
the underhand way in which he attempted 
to rush it through the council and commit-1 Throax^Wagn.^^.«ib.u HtuHe. It..» 
tee ha* somewhat of the aame odor that | via Wees shore Route.
•mLnatSl from the street railway mileage | Jh. We* J5SS
deal. Mayor Fleming is to be eulogized not Sunday, arriving in Hew Yorfc at 10.10 a.m. Be- 
ao much for what be haa done aa for what ‘”,ri°l°ltin1"Or“t*,at'l0.i',A»u Buaday leaves 
ths people prevented him from doing. Toronto at 19.50 p.m.
Therein is hi» great encoeae.

-T -
gllpp.rv Sidewalks. V

Editor World: The attention of thn au
thorities is called to the dangeroue condition 
of granolithic sidewalks. They are ae slippery 
ai glass and are made worse by the persist
ent efforts of shopkeepers to keep them 
•wept clean. One of two things should I» 
insisted upon, either sufficient enow should 
be left to give a firm foothold, or sand or 
sawdust Should be freely sprinkled. I have 
had one fall and dread another.

Elderly Pedestrian.

Dealers can supDly you. 
DOUGLAS A Co., Montreal 

Sole Agents for Canada.

1 All
TsA

REGULATES
tfl

St. Leon does not need artificial gases to 
preserve It; ninety per cent. 1» sold , to Its 
natural state, just as It flows frofn tbe 
spring, _______________________

TBE BOWELS BILE à BLOOD
erase

Constipation, Biliousness 
and all Blood Homo re 
Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Scrofula and all 
Broken Down Condi
tions of tbe System.

Paie sickly children should use Mother Grave»'
Driuetoal cause# of suffering in children and 
should be expelled from tbe eyetem. '

Stanley Barracks.
By » “general order” received yester

day from the military authorities at Ottawa 
the New Fort barracks to Toronto will 
henceforth be known as Stanley Barrack». 
Although it to not so staled it to under
stood that the change to made by way of 
compliment to the tote Governor-General, 
now the Earl of Derby.

| :California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on Sato 

winter tourist ticket» at tbe lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
Tbeee tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route ie the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of tbe Union and 
bas the most superb and magnificent train* 
to America. A,

Full Information may be had [from any 
railroad agent, or J. A, RlehardeNn, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-etreele, Toron la

mkg 1I: -
NERVE BEANS eree new discover, 

mind ceowid by overwork, or tbe erroN
Ze'ZMïWÏMÏwrffaggss

8ilB»g|arTOi

NERVE
BEANS

V ;t

l i u

»I Dr. Betsey eaye St. Leon ie invaluable to 
btgb livers, meet eaters and those using 
etrong liquors. __________  86

St. Leon used regularly for a spell will 
positively cure tbe worst case of uynxmeia.

185

a xtiens* Loan Company
ST. THOMAS OFFICE: /^TORONTO OFFICE :

Inu-nataHowroro DEPOSITS6 ’dbSÔsÎt RE
CEIPTS end DEBENTURES at current rates,
KSMKrt.

President.

Removal.
The Willlameom Book Company (limited) 

will remove in a few days from Yonge-street 
to No. 16 King-street west (five doors west of 
thsir old Stand). They will open up next 
week with a fine line of Xmas goods.

All Heme, eoctety or otherwise, Intended 
for The Toronto Boodajr World, moat bo 
add rowed to the editor of that paper nt 
83 Yongw-etreet, _______________ od

with fraud, 
sioas.

Tbe coughing and wheezing of persons troub
led with bronchitis or tbe asthma Is excessively 
harassing to themselves and annoying to others. 
Dr.Thomas' Eciectric Uil obviates all tnls entirely, 
safely and speedilr. and is a benign remedy for 
lament»», soies, Injuries, piles, kidney sod spinal 
troubles.

XIt Will Be Keelwreelty ot Tariff.
The Montreal Witness goes into ecstasies 

over the Democratic Tariff Reform bill, and 
into hysterias because ths Dominion Gov

of Us failing to removo even tbe worst kind. | Wood’o Norway Fioo Syrup heals tbe iuaga.
A B, WALLACE,

Manager.*46
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SPICE OF EUROPE’S LIFE.

ui <,
ÎBB

PASSTTNOETt TBAITTC.
PAMCTOTO TBiJUC..___  _____________

PUNARn LINEUUIl #1 RU !■! I ™ ■* At Home. TW well-known American I-lne flier 
w w “Hew York," Deo. 11 Direct to Souttiynpton

and London. Secure berth» early.''
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. AsL 

72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

IENCASED IK ICE AND STARTINQ.

Terrible Suffering» ot the DreadnaugliVe 
Cr*w oe Lake Htclitgeo. 

Milwavkki. Dec. 6. —Four days and 
nights without food or sleep, clinging to a 
wreck, exposed to seas and mow»tome un
til almost frozen to death; aoeh was the ex
perience of the crew of the little schooner 
Dreadnaught, who were last night at the 
Emergency Hospital in this city, bound up 
In cotton batting. ... , . ,

The Dreadnaught crew, which coneisted 
of Capt. Andrew Olsen of Washington 
Island and one sailor, Harry Peterson, 
whose home is In Chicago, were rescued yes
terday by the steamer Syracuse, which lelt 
Chicago yesterday morning for Buffalo. 
When 30 miles southeast of Racine 
tho lookout on the Syracuse diwovered 

Teasel drifting about in 
It was a mate

PROTECTION BAKK BOCKETISTS.

The Annual Meeting Held Last Keening, 
ns Keaehie’e Betel.

The Bank Hoekey League held their 
18 the best policy when I fottrlh «nouai meeting in Keaehie’e lest

by one of our Revolv-1 te M roUkU M theT „„». 

ere. No “Free Entry” Every financial inatitution in town had one,
two and, in some Instances, four represen
tatives present. The election of officers 

! weg characterized by a unanimity that be- 
. ' /J kjrg, ‘ speaks well for the fitness of the officials 

\Avd\ \NM VCCVoTk. chosen : Hon. president, R. H. Beth une ; 

taut VV VVwlOVSv ! president, O. H. Meldrum; vice-president,V 6»\toNOeSY«€XTjoRONTa |LC.n^l1td^TA^rkr’and H.

-—J I Reed. î
ONTARIO RVQBY FOOTBALL UNION. { Considering the number of books who 

. * , are desirous of placing a team in the league
Arke Annual Meeting Saturday—Proposed lit wae thought advienble to form a senior 

Changes la Belas. and en intermediate series. The beaks
The annual meeting of the Ontario Rngby definitely placed in the senior lengM taM 

Football Union will be held at Toronto on «• Bank, of Toron to, Dominion
a, ^ . n , . T» . T, Imperial, Commerce and the MerchantsSaturday at 3 p.m., in the Roeein House, j th, Union eomb|natinn. I» U likely
The following notices of motion have been that the, number 
received by the secretary of proposed creased before the season opens in 
changes in the roles of the game: ’ January, as a number of the

To amend rule 10, page §7, by striking 1 Banks are not yet satisfied that they will 
out the words “after touching an opponent hare e team sufficiently itrnug to pit thum
bs* moved five yards” in the sixth end selves against the older teams in the senior 
seventh lines, and substituting the words league. .
“has touched an opponent” therefor. Financially the league is In a flourishing

To amend role 5, page 26, by inserting condition, a substantial balance being in 
the wofdi “other than a penalty kick” the treasury. The admission fee wae re-
between the words “free kick” and the dneed from (15 to (10.
number 4 in tne third line, and adding the The committee will arrange * schedule 
wordy “from a penaltv kick 2” between in a short time. The system of grouping 
the number 4 In the "third line and the aa need last year will be in vogue this sea-
words “a try” in the fourth line. son. The games are played under the rules

To amend rule 16, page 29, by striking | of the O. H. A. _ 
ont the word "in” in the third line and
substituting the word “during” therefor. I The slug.

To amend role 6, page 26, by inserting At McDermott’s Athletic Academy, 64 
the words “or try” between the words Adelaide west, to-night a rousing benefit 
“goal” and “baa” in the fourth line, and ... . , d BorDi. Stemmyer
the words “or having the try scored sgin.t w,“ “ tendered alike Burns. j
it” after the word “goaf” in the fifth “d Sohran will box eight round, for

points and Smith of Toronto and Ocotfc ox 
Ireland will have a go. Other local talent 
will be present, and there will be clog 
dancing by the Slawsons and club-swinging* 
by ths Challons. Ths program is rich and 

To amend rule 3, page 25, the words I will commence at 8 p. m.
“and instruct* shall be inserted after the J '
word "appoint” in Une four, and made to Some English Notes.

i...— » ««KtSSSKSyS.K
immediately following the u “inerted *•»* “S*HfTX° th^ earit£°diyeP of hU 

‘•umpire another section shall be inserted rooin * career tbe Duke named one of bis 
to read: “Should the referee delegate, to borses “Morier.” It started a very hot 
the umpire, power to stop the game for any favorite for the Two Thousand Guineas, and
infringement of the rales, then on tbs finished lest, end in efter years tbs horse wss
sounding of the umpire’s whistle play shell driven in a cab at Epsom, 
at once cease, awaiting the decision of the It is not the intention of the Duke of 
referee ” / Westminster to advertise Orme next season,

To amend enb-eection 4, line 2, page 25, “*• wffl ba pot to only^ ^ 
the words “or nmpire, if such power has °• brother ^ô’ormonde, will be 
been delegated to him,” ehall be rolagltedto Ireland, where be will have for
between the words “referee and stops, fl ct,ampion the Australian horse Karelian. 
And theiefors made to ' read: “nntil the Arklow’e fee will be cut down to ten guineas, 
referee or umpire, if such power has been which is not mucbaseeing that bis brother 
delegated to him, stops the game,” etc. was priced at £A00 per mare, and is covering 
And the word “his” in the last line of the in America at £900. 
same section changed to read, “the referee’s We understand, says “Tbs Men of tbs
decision shall be final” ' | World,"that no Jockey wll!l.b?”*"£d1A'?

ride Lades for the Derby until the very last
COAST WOH AM ELAT MOOTS ALL. I moment. In 1800, "h'" J****1'1"* 9" „£

______ race was unusually heavy, there was great
Two Female Kiev»®» Do Mattie for the mystery as to who would ride TboripwiiDy.

8ak Francisco, Cal., Dec. 5.—Several bad accepted an engagement to ride in 
thousand San Franciscans gathered at Cen* Ruiajft. Sharpe did not arrive at Epsom 
irai Park this afternoon to witness an inno- until within a few hours of the race, and in

end knee trousers. The gems was under I, jj-htweizbt
Aasocietion roles and resulted in a score of \.'rutll- supplies en interesting account of 
2 to 0. The winning team was known aa tb'e realon (or the change in the name of s 
the Colleen Bawne and the vanquished as highly-bred juvenile et Bedford Cottar*, 
the Bonnie Lassies. Though the play wae The writer »ye: "Captain 
rou«h at times no one was paintully In- at tne Doncaster sale of Sir Tattoo oyxea

S ^ swim a rsrssss:
asafiftrass.'tifS S

Pittsburg, Fa., Dec. 4.—The police autbo- father a,,* motll,r. But their knowledge of 
rittee have declared against football playing French waa defective, and they were not 
under the present rules, and aay to-night aware that St. Esprit is French for one of 
that In future no such degrading and brutal the Persons of the Trinity. This was first 
exhibitions as bat been witnessed on the „„„ by Prince Soltykoff, who I» a
football field daring the past season would ;tewani of the jockey club aod a member of 
be permitted in this city. They say farther th, Greek Church. The name of the horse, 
that they have information that the antho- therefore, has now been altered and it baa 
rities in other cities will take similar action. | nan,ed Raconteur."

OK A FROZE* TRACK.

Boeing at Banning» In a Skews 
tard ay. X.

CONCENTRATED ESSENCE OF LON

DON AND CONTINENTAL GOSSIP.
W1NTBH HATH*

Now In Force. ed
A. P. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 
Northe«*t Cor. Klngand Yonge-st*.

itleHerd Times by the Thames—Drei 

Frivolity In the Tew» Where Shake
speare Wrote Hie Ploys—Smell Talk e< 

Big Cities, Aneedetee end Incident*.

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED. 

Bermuda, Nassau. Florida, Cuba, Jamaica. 
Mexico, West ladles, ate., Riviera, Asoree, Ha-

BiLCM!
tours as paasanzera may elect.

„!Sfi8!2!v£1M2n~
Atlantic Lines, Trena-Paclflo Ueee, Mediter
ranean Uses, Southern Unas, Foreign Unes, 
Local Lines.
BARLOW CU MBERLAN D

/

fM »y v
%Vi

AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD 8.8» CO.
BEAVER LINE To Europe.
NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. 

HAMBURG-AMERICAN PACKET CO.
Southampton and Hamburg.

UEBEC LINE To Bermuda.. 
ROMWELL LIRE to n.w on..n.

I OCEAN LINE To Savannah 
COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 

MALLORY LINE To Oelveeten end Florida 

ANpHOR LINE To Europe.
Agents for 1L GAZE A SONS’ Men* to ell 

parte of the world.
' W. A. OEDDE6,

Agent, M Y on gas tract,

\ for burglars. 
Prices $1.00 upwards. ^ 6 

cr t
The Greet Flyers 

to Europe.VThere can be no safer test of the state 
of trade, save the Westminster Gazette, 
than the prices of London houses. They, 
fluctuate from season to season, and the 
rise or fall Is always governed by nH»» 
which is quite easy to interpret. Weft- 
end house agent* declare that just now 
their books are crammed with deteus of 
furnished houses. They are to let id 
some Instances at a figure that merely 
covers the rent and taxes. What are 
called mansions—a mansipn is a house 
with a back staircase -are a drug in the 
market. But this has been the case now 
for several years back. Ou the other 
hand, small manageanle premises, with 
sitting rooms on the floor, command 
fancy prices.

In ill pointe the same way ; people are 
poor or afraid lest they may be poor. 
The small house means fewer servants ; 
the furnished house abandoned means 
the getting rid of servants. Tlie labor 
difficulty has come home to the house
holder, as it has to tb6 shopkeeper and 
the‘manufacturer. And, coupled with 
this, comes the rush for flats. These are 
being built everywhere, and the rooms 
are actually secured before they are 
built. It looks as if the crisis through 
which waive passing were to affect our 
habits and our architecture.

<0

mr*i

General Ntraniablp aod Tourist Agency, 
78 Yoege-atreet. Toronto.the little

it* helpless condition, 
of ice from the bow to the stern. The 
crew of the Syracuse at first thought it 
deserted, but drawing nearer saw two men 
on deck covered with ice from head to foot. 
Ropes weie thrown them as the Syracuse 
came alongside and they were hauled

t1*

mmiMI west iurmios.

BERMUDA
48 Hours from New York, THUBSDAYS 

St. Croix, Bt. Kitts, Antigua,
Guadeloupe, Dominica. — 

Martinique, St. Lucia,
Barbados and Trinidad,

i7

The Men You Knowaboard. , .
They were nearly dead and the toe had to 

bo chopped from tboir clothing before it 
could be removed. . .

They wets provided with dry clothing and 
given stimulante until they had somewhat 
revived. Off this point they were trene- 
ferrad tb a tug which brought them ashore. 
They were too overcome to walk and an 
ambulance brought them to the Emergency 
Hospital. They were there given medical 
attention and their frost bitea were dressed. 
Although swollen all over and frost bitten 
in many places the doctors think they will 
recover soon.

17 will be m-

8. J. SHARP,
Manager

EVERY lO DAYS.
For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, steamer», route», etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, See. Q.S8. UoVQuebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SB Agent, 78 Yonge-streek Toronto. IS»

wr^v^rsri^^w
PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.amt sbmexts.

I. l mm,Fa*e**,*«oo».. TTIOR RALE, ON MOSS PARK-PLACE—A 
Jj choice family residence, cobtslnlng 10 
rooms, with all modern conveniences, on easy 
terms and at a price eery much below Its ralue. 
Apply to J. B. LeRoy * Co.. 710 (Juaon-etraet

OBERA HOUSE.QRAND

MRS, JOHN DREW
And bar ownauperb company. 

Matinee to-day—The Road to Ruin. 
To-night-The Rivals 
Remainder of week-Wang. __________

ANCHOR LINEÏL, Wharfinger, Insurance and 
| General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.

east. United States IVIatl Steamships
FOR ~r- rHELP WANTED. USG0W 111 LONDONDERRYMIiAiAiAwAA1

TIT ANTED—GOOD, LIVE, ACTIVE REPRE- ~ . __ _ _ -«Storage, Bond orJ
tor. A reliable article. Good profit* Factoriaa,

x^r^p^^ne^^Æ'.j salt for Sale.
eeVICTORIA RINK.

Weather permitting, the Victoria Rink will be

Open as Usual
From Pier 64 N.R., foot of West 14th-sL

Furaeasto...............Dee. 8 Ethiopia...........Dee. IS
Cabin,446 and upwards: Second Cabin, (SO: Steer
age lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further information applr

-----------------------------------------------------------------  I . t- —------ | to Hexntaso* Baov. ageota.TBcwllngGreen, all
property WANTED. Canadian representative for Anchor Lin. Agents, « to

wirfiNTED'-roB-Œ-'soud"hmot Wingate & Johnston, shhp- a.D.ra)ŒiŒJU

£j&SSA!«GLgL.* Ba. atSS, tSd'&'ilthàm" I “ ,-“~t
TTOB8ES KEPT FOR THE WINTER — ton.
H Beat attendance. Apply The T. Eaton Qff|ces YOnge-St. Wharf,

Geddes* Wharf and 69 Yohge- 
street. __

FROZE* TO SEATS.

Met Death In Hie Yard—▲ Woman Dies 
on the Roadside,

Woodstock, Deo. S.-William Dough- 
found frozen to death in the yard

Are London Theatres Frivolous f 
As an answer to those managers and 

authors who, from behind the footlights, 
on lecture platforms, or in ths pages of 
serious magazines, are forever prating 
about the “educational value” of the 
stage. The Manchester’s Examiner's 
London correspondent points out that 
the London theatres were never more 
given over to frivolity than they are at 
present. In a day or two no fewer than 
ten first-class theatres—not counting the 
Savoy—will be given over to purely 
frivolous pieces, We shall have eight 
farcical comedies—“The Other Fellow,

TERMS:tree wee
of his residence, Beale end Victoria-streets, 
yesterday at noon.

Gentleman's season ticket (1 
Lady'» season ticket (3. 
Children's season ticket (8.

t line. tiled on (be Roadside.
Hamilton. D«e. 5.—The body of Mrs. 

Mary Long, an old woman who hed no 
home, was found on the roadside between 
here and Ancseter. She bad started to 
walk to Ancestor and perished. A few days 
ago the applied to the magistrate to go to 
jail for the winter as a vagrant

WHITE STAR LINEJACOBS as SPARROW’S OPERA 
U House. . _ .

Romantic Drama
PAUL KAUVA 

Prices always the same. 1.1. SS, 86 and SO cents 
Next attraction-" The Hustler."

To amend role 7, page 26, by striking 
all words from “after” in the third line 
the word “•cored” in the fourth line, in
clusive. —

out
Co., Ltd. ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Between Mew York and Liverpool rla <Jvseal- 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only s 
strictly limited number In the FIRST sad MO
OED CABIN accommodations. Intending pass
enger» are r»ml»4ad that at ihlaaeaaon aa early

er

"Sc.
TO BENT

—ww„*w——^-VHS
mo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
X by furnace, open grete and wardrobe; pri

vate family, no children, few minute» from Par
liament buildings 18 Vioeent-etreet.__________

'a.
m

BERMUDAFlorida,i WEBB’S PARLORS,(adapted from the French), at the 
Court; "The Lady Killer/’ (adapted 
from the French), at the Strand; “Tom, 
Dick and Harry,” (adapted from the 
American), at the Trafalgar Square) 
"Charley’s Aunt,” at the Globe; "Mrs. 
Othello/’ (adapted from the French), at 
Toole’s, and “Ringing the Change*,” at 
the Vaudeville. In addition there wills 
be ‘-The Orient Express,” (adapted from 
the German), at Daly’s, and “A Hard 
Case,” billed for a “Strand matinee.” 
Then there will be four pieces of tiie 
plotless, musical variety, hotch-potch 
order—“Morocco Bound,” at the Shaftes
bury, “Little Christopher Columbus,” 
at the Lyric; “A Gaiety Girl,” ‘at the 
Prince of Wales,!’ and “Don Juan,” at 
the Gaiety. All this (says the corres
pondent) doe* not look much like educa
tion.

Oscar Wilde and the Commandments.
Mr. Oscar Wilde, says a correspondent 

of The Christian World, has had his at
tention drawn to the interest which his 
last play bas been exciting among the 
Puritans. "I do not think bis answers 
have found their way into print. He 
said, quite in his Wildean manner, that 
though the aim of Art was to represent 
the beautiful, be did not think that any 
great barm was done if it incidentally 
did good. He hoped devoutly that he 
would not be offered a bishopric, and 
added that he quite expected to see any 
day in the evening papers i ’Great Dis
covery in Egypt Ten More Command
ments, by Oscar Wilde.’ ”

Found De®d In ® tMnm. — 
Guxlfh, Oat, Dec. 6.—Word wee re

ceived this morning thst Jem** Hurlev, * 
cattle drover of this city, wae found dead 
in a lana near Gourock, four miles from 
here. Yesterday Hurley waa in the city 
and enquired the price of a ticket to Con
necticut State. A bottle of whisky wae 
found on hie person almost untouched. 
There wae no evidence as to how he came by 
hie death. Coroner Herod is holding an 
inquest this evening.

JAMAICA
I . ■ WEBSTER AGENT COOK TOURSM‘52.1; SSMSS «38* *' ” «—» -

Boatwlck'a. 84 West Front-street, Toronto. '
(T^rm/TV \ ENVELOPES—ANuTHEE
£ OU UUU big lot to job from S0e —__ —.....—-.
per 1U0U. Call and see them at O; A. Wsaest z - wqRUE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE wholesale Joober, 46 Yonga, cor. Wellington. (uSSsSk Court House. AdeUkto-atreat

Lima 140 CarKon-atreet.
S. MÂRa! IHSUIR OF MARRIAGE 
LIcanse», t Toronto-etreet Evenings ***

T. W. JONES
Oeneml Canadien Agent 10 Ton gees, Toronto,

All Winter ReeorteARTICLES FOR SALE.
At (S end 68 Yonga and 8 and 4 Mellndn-gtreet,
tri'iSs ssrs Jfsai 
S|Ssi».:sfs. st~3
have the handeooeit public dining room In Can-

MARRIAGE LICENSES...................... .........!
ad a.

XOTGEAND MELINDA-ST8., H.Jarvla-straet.
DIVIDENDS.« TOBONTO »va.vt»»»»-.»v*.v..v.#...v»*vaea»ee-ee-*veeevae*eeee#4Wek-eeeee*»

Mem Canada Loan aid Savins NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICB 
For All 7Ir»l-Cla»a Lines 
TELEPHONE 2010.

LIVED IF/TH A BROKE* SPIKE.

Fell with Hie Hand Doubled Under HU
llodjr.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6 —Nelson Baker, s 
vonng man about 25 yaire of age, son of 
Mr. William Baker, had driven out to the 
held for a load of straw and waa in the act 
of binding It in preparation for returning 
borne, when, in trying to bounce down the 
straw, the binding pole broke, throwing 
hiih to the ground, falling »o that hit bead 
was doubled under hi» body. He was 
)icked up St once and doctors sent for. but,

] lading that the spinal column had been 
fractured, they could hold out no hope» for 
hie recovery. He wae «till living Uns after
noon, hot as his entire body wae paralysed 
the end was expected at any moment. ^

MAT’S POOR I*VESCAIKKT

THE HORSE NOT IN IT. 138ART.COMPANY w~lT forster/ fupil ofmons.
el m Bougerceu. Portrait» in OU» TêNUn, etc. 
Biuoio 81 Kinr-atreet ea»L61et HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND Intercolonial Railway.>• BICYCLE Notice la herahy given that a Dividend of Five | MONUMENTS. ”
/ /BANlTE MONUÎliÉNTS-LARGETABtXTY I UîS^TwIu”*!»'iSi

«aine will be payable at the office* of the Com- raruamw.. u»,e Toronto by Grand Trunk
paoy. No. 7S Ohurcb-atreet, Toronto, on Sod after — --------- * Kail»»

—................-^iassagggfeag “

INVESTMENT CO. (Ltd.) I .....................da.iry.____ ;—.....  ‘kSJS-.SSI1%!? Del"
, /\aKV1LLC DAIRY 478 YOSOI-9TKEIT-" I l#av# Lewi».#«*<»•••#*••»*••#••* 14.40

DIVIDEND NO# 82. Ill guarsoteed pure farmer*4 mtik; supplied 4rriTe River I>u Loup..............
--------- recall only. Fred. Bole, proprietor. _______ do. Trois rtstelee..................... 1?-^»

Notice 1» hereby given that • dividend at the I -~-r^======~========s=sssi . do. Rtmoualdf..
oftoe Smrpany'tor* tb.'halfyearMdlnf | FURNACES REPAIRED. | ft «-«

^<155 ft S";'".............
January next. Thel’ransfer Books will be closed JL paoy. Llmited.i 8 and 10 Gneen-atreet ea*t, da Nawcaatla........... .
from the 82nd to the 31»t proximo, both days In- telephone 1907, repair and gmnaAi m da .................. JJ’JJ
elusive. I furnaces, ateano, hot water and boi air. Tender* do, Bt, Jobn.ld.4»

By order of the Directors. given on ad kind» of banting. Aik for nor do. Halifax....... ...... ............-- 13.SUt3.S0y R H TOMLINSON, Manager I £!£.. ---------«âL. I The buffet eleepln, cm and other ear, of ax-
Toronto, Nov. Slat. 1WA 8 | ' \ pram trail leaving Montr.al at 7.4S o clock run

MEDICAL. .......................  |torîuflfex0endS*?7obnOUrun through to their
^.“SSÜ"S^totora—w .E-iwar me 

Office uornar ef Blnmo. and ;A | ^y^ro. to^n.l.v^hoj;

W*AU^r»ioe ara n»a try aaatarn etanderd time 
For tickets aod all Information Is regard le 

passenger ferae, rate» of freight, train arrange-
meats, eta, apt*?^saTHEBFH)*,

HATS and CAPS. I VETERINARY. I WeeUrn Freight and Paeaenger Agent,nnionuu unro, rtVFfl ............................................................ WBcenln House Block. York-aireet. Toronte.OVES* /VnTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE U. FOTTINGEB. General Manager.
WATERPROOF COATS, O"Infirmary. T.mparanee-streat. Frlnelpal ReUway ode* Mencton. N.Bt, 8th Sept, ISM

UMBRELLAS. ETC.. ETC.. 1 aUlatant» In attendance day or night, 1 ““ ------------
Will be sold,to effect n speedy clearance at SOo 
on the S. This la the largest and Unset »to=k 
of Hats In the city.

N. B. GOULD & CO.,

/ EXCHANGE
58 ADELAIDES, wrsr. Btcycla KmA^mll. : 
im 66 8-Sn ; horse, Sm 41-8a. Call and me >»>
rJZtit °Gur»rantecd or no tahk**

1

ee ML»

«.10 8.80

F. eeeeeekMkee* »»•••••••«
Toronto by Uanadlaa

bappt at a b UK bred.

Meld, Forty e Wife end 
Forty * Widow.

CaoswELL, Dec. 2.-On Oct. 18, MW,, • 
daughter we. born to Finlay McIntosh and 
wUa of Inverness, Scotland, who l» =ow * 
resident of Elk Townahip, Sanilac Conntyr
Mich. . -

When about 5 years old she came to Can
ada with her parents, when that country 
wss a wilderness, and settled In Ulengarry 
County, where ahe resided until atout «even 
ago when she mored to lire with 
A' j-- Finlay McLeod, who died 
about a year ago. She wae married at the age ôftotoŒth McLeod, and for 40 year.

bT-TÎMo».
ber busSàod havîng £Sn kilM by Iigbtn-

‘“ib. we. the mother of U cMIdrtn. but 
only three of them are now alive. There» 
Donald, who lives in Kauaa.; Archtiofthe 
State of Washington, and. Mrs. Catharine 
McLeod of Ooterio. Two eon. were kiUjd in

deeS,18janl,e t
Twenty Year» at SOL 4*

useeee*»#eees
'IMb, c®oee the n®«® of Eogl»»d to Loeo 

«150,000.
5.—The Weatminiter

20.41

I81.14

the Bank oi England. Rumor» are current 
that these invCgtmenla are much larger 
than waa previously thought, but nothing 
authentic has bfcan learned. The paper 
save it think» the rumors are exaggerated, 
though, it aay». if they are not; the lose of 
£100,000 or £160,000 will not prove a 
serious matter to the bank that baa a capi
tal of £14,553,000. The bank, it add., 
previously lost a «toiler amount when 
[here was no flatted The We. trains ter 
Gazette conclude» with the dec station that 
if the tranaactiona which occaaioned the 
alleged low took place without the cog
nizance of the director», it ia clear that a 
reorganization of the bank’» management to 
nacesaary.

i a. 47
4,05 ■0.

A Ladles’ Tee and Shopping Club.
Lady Georgians Douglas, Lady Wil- 

Jiam Lennox. Hon. Helen Hennlker,
Hon. Mary Henniker, Lady de Conrad 
and Hon. Mrs. Armytage are announced 
as the patrons of a "Ladies’ Tea and 
Shopping Club,” the object of which is 
to provide members with a cozy and ar
tistic club house in the center of Lon
don’s west end shopping district, com
prising tea. reading and reception rooms,
dressing rooms, etc., which may be used consequence
as a general social rendezvous. Cold “ « ’ aLoslon/ She ie very bright
luncheons, teas an^l light refreshments ‘“Jr L/ and ha. a wonderlul 
will be supplied at considerably less retentive memory, tihe bas a distinct 
than the usual shop or restaurant prices. ,ecollection of crpsriug the ocean, ai-

SHsSS&SrS
never received any education, jet ehe can 
repeat chapter after ‘beal®ab.1!

about ttuee year» ago, could walk aa amart-
y5î*graDdcb*ildraD,rwfth whom she lives, 
-ave her a oarty on her birthday this year, 
•nd «be contributed largely to the enter- 
alnment by elnging eeveral Oeello imnga 
A large number of friend» gathered on that 
day to participate in the unusual nature of 
be feast, and to express congratulations on 

uat 100th birthday. All present Joined m 
.tying abe looked na if «ne would live to an 
joy several more birthdays._______

it,

HALF PRICED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e
II TYOW» TOWN OFFICES” OT

U caonlff, Nattreea, Heeweed. Hoed »*d 
Dlxouico.e, threat, ear). Jan*» Building, King 
and Yooge. „ ___________

IN
id

—Sporting Note*.
A meetiDg of the Willpw Joni* and I n 

termediate Football Club will be \ held in 
Broadway Hall on Thursday at 8.

The Parkdale Hockey Club will meet to 
et Benninga this afternoon and the track I organize to-hight in the West End Y M.C. A., 
waa frozen. The 1) mile hurdle race waa corner Queen and Doverdourt-road, at 8 
declared ok and the distance sun on the o’clock.
fiat. The hotel porters last evening organized

First race, i mile—Caprice colt, 5—1, 1; I » hockey club and elected Mr. John Mc- 
She filly, 6—1, 2; King Sox, 1—1, A Time | Clnekey a* secretary. They are now open

for challenges.

WRIGHT & CO.'S•term Yee-
IMMENSE STOCK

Washington, Dec. 6.—It was mowing

of
A Story of Mr. Gladstone’» Physician.
The death of Sir Andrew Clark recalls 

the story of bow, when, some 40 years 
ago, he was a candidate for his first post 
at the London Hospital,he was helped.by 
bis delicate appearance. His qualifica
tion were above question; but other can
didates were also well qualified, and 
young Clark was finally chosen only 
when one of the managers said: “Give it 
to him. It will please the poor devil, and 
he won’t live longl”

Statement In the Hone*,' 
London, Dec. 5.—It is rumored thi. 

morning that Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, will ahortly 
be aaked in the Honae of Common» to give 
the details of Mr. Slay’» transaction to 
order to allay public feeling,

billiards.May Make a •a.......4»«e#**e»ee»ae»**

and After Sunday!

—‘awfeasis?qyggSVSgl November 19,

i\o •60.
Second race, £ mile, mare», 3 year» old, 

handicap—A. Bis hop,6 1—5, 1; Paulette, 
30—1, 2; Laughing Water, 30—1, 3. Time 
1.17è*

Third race, 1 mile handicap—Bessie Boa- 
land, 7—1, 1; Miracle, 6—1, 2; Lucifer, 6 
—5,3. Time 1.40.

Fourth race, 14 miles—Lasotta, 4—1,1; 
Powerful, 20—1, 2; St. John, 6—6, 3. Time

■55 KING-ST. EAST ■ -meeting to-night in Schole»’ rooms, at 
o’clock sharp.

•-Snapper” Garrlaon is handling the flag at 
Benninga track, Washington.

Morello, with 125 I be, ran second to Ré
alisai ion, with 96 lbe, In the second race at 
Sen Francisco on Saturday.

Curbstone bookmakers are becoming 
numerous in New York. They merely make 
memorandums of the beta taken and give no 
receiote or tickote. Bettors have to depend 
on their bone»ty7n.pUciog money with these

■Wright & Co.’* Old Stand.

Public Notice Table Meoufacturera, 
onto. _____ __SCHNEIDER BAD A BOMB.

Sheriff* Officer» Make an-Alarm- 
tv bile fnetralalog.

=b Traîne will leave .Toronto (Union Station) is 
follows:

London
financial.______ ______ I EAST. -

‘ ." 'l inoE^tltoUNT OF PRIVATE FUN US tatte.m.) Ixp»«» for PaUrboro, Ottawa,A.^-St^^s-slHïkLdEs«Aïir”--
=» VOVEŸ—-i"o”'LoaN ON MOKTUAUES, WEST.E.C.P. tient. FOR THE MAYORALTY IM rado^^J^toUgraeto^ ^ | JorWrolt, chieego and aU point*

responsibility for lier debts. WOSSSB , HaI| on FRIDAY F.VEnInq NEXT, 1■ ;^it”ft,“a>M?r*ri,ttTSbeniM. Bams- NORTH.
were then often married m a single gtr- eth lnst., at 8 o’clook sharp, | -A-ai^totoetreft, Toronto. 7.40 a». Elora Fergus, Brsmytcm
men! to relieve themselves ofmdebted- fQr th# purpoae of organizing com- --------' 40oDm Mt Kor*“’ WU,,b*m’

ss.^ataa:igagbg..... . . . . *'*•!““•____________ tsst&ssst.............

standing in a closet entirely divested of 11111 I Kmg-evreet west,Toronto; mewy to lose. W. I. I Marie,
clothing. She pht outlier handthroug V - ! ri*”' t itcINlYHE, BARBIdTEW PROVINCE J o! pig,'aw.
rl^^nls^e’cTremonVw^ per- f A & 0<H %?aL £&*£'%££• toS’lSo'M

formed, the groom, clergyman and wit- \ B C ~T—B. pekbV, BAkSlstiiS; nôLluifoR. 1 Am.. 8.16 p.m.. ».!.', p.m„ connoting. r~pao-

3SS3SSÛS oreeW
riage feast. PhiladelphiaTlecora. Yei, but feed It with Scott’s Emulsion. 1 rTârë^if * lennox. baknihitcms.--------------------ijEKSSXZZ*-------- ;------ --

Feeding the cold kills It, and no one| îS^aonïng Arcade.84&ng-atre*t^Vertfjuronio. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, 
can afford to have a cough or cold,acute ^X^HOMSON. TE((0*R FOR BRIDGE,

and leading to consumption, lurking uhmiing, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele- ---------
around him. I otoeeStS. | ÛEALED troderaaddressed tojhe undM^gned

•X/FACINTYHE E SINCLAIR BARRISTERS. S. “5 Jm ^reSilvïd uolîî“fbui-îdi" tto 
M Solicitor., etc. Room 36, 84 Vletorleeureet »Mgft^wUI be ,ubn. ,.0Stnictito end
(totd Security Co.'» BuUalng). Branch <fBce at toroort bridge “fflVi,.pan.
Creemore, Ont Areb. J. Sinclair, Alex if. Mac- - ^ sarrovra, Halifax Harbor, Nova Beotia,
nitrre.____________________________ I "«llidlng piers ebd abotroanis ooetalolog atout

6000 yams of ashlar masonry end about 1000
AXSNXJSfc-lC ITO RJ»,______I ^«o”to*.£os ara 200 feat rad two 14MM

YFIDOUT E MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF f Four of the pie» are lo tidal water from «6 to 86
non. Vo!lKld^(i*to‘titi!tortl£5r?,0ae!l^, ] ^liSa/ffiapeelftcatlou» may b* este «t the 

vWîNTÏjîS: irrËNTjÏÏN -PATENTS 2®^V^2‘yCtoL5lloid!“”,W‘“‘' * * “

hJiB3£n&£ “tisrdMr' •°“olior' I ———h*
■ .... 1 " ■ ii—» ‘TtoTirrator any Under not nsetsserUy e»

Ing Discovery
London, Deo. 6.—Great dismay and fear 

was caused this morning among the 
sheriff* officers who had been sent to dis
train the furniture ot a man named 
Schneider, living in Hampatead. a suburb 
of London. Among Schneider’» poaaeaaiona 
waa a leather trunk, which tor some 
reason excited suspicions of the officer», 
who made an examination of it. Upon 

the trunk there wae found in 
it - a square tin box, to which 
attached a time fuse. They st 
eluded that the box contained dynamite 
and it wae carefully but quietly conveyed 
to the Bow.streit Folioe|Station, where it 
was turnad over to police. The latter lot* 
meraed the box in water and expert» were 
summoned to examina the contenir. They 
are now testing the material. The police 
attach much importance to th# discovery. 
Schneider recently arrived in thia country 
from America.

All Friend» and Supporter» of
2.60. “Greenbeart” v. “Hearn efjpak.” 

The authorities of the Portsmouth 
Dockyard believe that they have dis
covered a wood capable of withstanding 

worms. It is called

Mr. Warring KennedyTO FIOBT IK PBAKCE.

Ferle Sports Want Corbett and Mitchell 
tn Box at Hlee.

Paris, Dec. 5.—A namber of weil-known 
French oporto will subscribe £4000 to,bring 
Mitchell and Corbett to box here or in Nice 
in Jfcnuary. A delegate is on the way to 
Hew York to make arrangements.

Baladin end Jib May Net Meet.
Philadelphia, Dec. 6.—The match race 

between the famous paces Baladin and Fly
ing Jib, which waa to have taken place to
morrow, has again been postponed on ac
count of the enow. It fa not likely to take 
place at all.

ral 'i4
men. .

The firm which employe Zimmerman has 
also secured the service, ot bia rival in the 
nrnfesalon Harry Wheeler. The latter ha. Lûedfo?Europe to advertia. the bicycle he 
“dra and Incidentally try to win a few races.

At a recent meeting of the stockholder, of 
the Kudge Cycle Company, limited, of 
England the director* reported a loss 
We bualnese, the first time that such a 
thing has occurred in the history of the con

it'Zïf %,bffiWthec.r,ttt°C‘
ance compels ridera to keep their feet on the 
pedals and their bend* on the bars.

Two membere-clect of tho next Ohio Legis
lator have announced their intention of 
presenting tfill. looking to the radical regu- 
P, t(on if not theaunpreeiton, of the game of 
football in that State. The almost dai y 

of broken limto, and not infrequently 
otPfatal oaaualtiee. has bad it« effect.

The enemies of cycling In Minneapoli. 
--n_.il, recently succeeded In having an 
“dlnance pawed forbidding the propelling 
of any veblole on the side walks Thi. wonld 
have driven the mother» and nuraemaid.

th.ir b.by carriage* _ into tto etrwto. 
?i.r. we» such a bowl that tto Mayor 
vetoed the ordioance.

great bae been the demand for tto new 
aluminum bicycles that the manufacturer. 
Î.,, b-en compelled to put on a force of 
ntoht bauds, lbe frame of every machine £1,to to .tend a carrying .train of 2000 
itvnnda before leaving the shop, and every 
totor^ort S tbs machine is alto thoroughly 

tested.

the action of marine 
the “greenbeart,” and is a native pf 
British Guiana. Hitherto no materials 
more durable than oak or pine have been 
found for woodwork placed under the 
waves. Some experiments, however 
ducted at Port Said by the Suez Canal 
Company show (says the London 
pondent of The Manchester Courier) 
planks of oak were nearly eaten through 
by the worms,while the South American 
timber laid down at the aame time waa, 
practically untouched.

»
r

to
ot opening etc.con*I to waa

once con-
For Orangeville, Shelburne, Owen 

» Sound, Harrlstoo, Ml Forest, Wlng-
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on ther.;* correa ham.fty
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Quevn Victoria's Dolls.
A book which will be of interest to 

manv will be “Queen Victoria’s Dolls,” 
now'in preparation. The illustrations 
of the dolls have been reproduced, by 
special permission, from water-color 
drawings by Alan Wright, will be print
ed in colors in the very best style, and 
will be an exact representation of the 
dolls.

Five Bloody Bounds.
Atlantic City, N.J., Dec. 5.—A big 

crowd of local sports witnessed a brutal 
prise fight at South Atlantic City about 
midnight between Dick Leyman and George 
Trines (colored). yknown as the "Harlem 
Coffee-cooler.” Prince was declared the 
winner at the close of five bloody round», 
and the show broke up in s free fight. 
Court Protocutor Perry made hie appear
ance before the fight wae began and gave 
warning-that if the fight should proceed he 
would bring the matter to the attention of 
the grand jury. A councilman who we. 
present .prang out of a window and injured 
hia leg in hie efforts to prevent itb* county 
official* from seeing him.

Taxing Boers* Tran.notions.
Bkrlin, Deo. 5.—The proposed tax on 

usasd in the
Transparent Leather.

1

stretched upon a frame, and treated with 
a mixture 6t 1000 parts of glycerine, J 
parts of salicylic acid, 25 parts of boric 
acid, and two parts of picric acid. 
fore quite dry, the hide is taken 
dark room and saturated with a solution 
of bichromate of potash: and when It Is 
very dry, an alcholic solution of tortoise 
shell Is applied. The transparent leathet 
Is very flexible. It is useful for toilet 
article*, and might even be made into 
shoes, which would doubtless prove an 
attractive novelty.

Boeree transactions was 
Reichstag to-day. Herr Reindl, Centrist, 
defended the taxation schemes generally of 
Dr. Miquel, the Prussian Finance Mini»ter. 
Count Pwadowsky, Secretary of the Trea- 
•ury, followed, arguing that tto Govern 
ment did not desire to overtax Boerae 
transaction», knowing that to do so would 
tend to injure tb* Boerae Internationa 
business. Tto aim of the Government, hr 
added, was to bring about skilfully adjust
ed taxation.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

«î Ladv Life Assurance Canvass*re. 
Ladies, according to a statement in 

the London Telegraph, are going to try 
their hand» ns agents for life insurance 
companies. Already a well-known estab
lishment of this description m Moorgate 
street has expressed its willingness to 
accept ladies "of intelligence and per
severance” in the capacity of premium- 
hunters. They will exhibit their "intel
ligence” by selecting some gentleman or 
nervous temperament, into whose ear 
they *111 pour statistics about the un
certainty of life and the certainty of 
profiting by insuring it. Then then 
“perseverance" will be shown Of the 
simple fact that they decline to go away 
until their victim has consented, to apply 
for » policy. _____

is Bo-if to eine
-
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lay Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and, UypophospMtes 

strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 

Producer,
Mllk.Prapsrsd onlr bf geoUASown»,B*ll*vfi!..

Fairport Harbor, Lake Co., Ohio. 
World'» Di*pensary Medical Association 

Me Yei'
TAILORS.% • B Gentlemen—I cannot 

tell you bow my wife
__ Improved since «be
began the use of your 
“Favorite Preecrlp-
tionj" conpled^wlth “O.

trouble with falling of 
the womb, and ebo 
never feels any pain 
unless she stands too 
long. She toe no bear
ing-down pains since 
•be began tto use of 
your remedies. _ She 
does nearly all of her 
own housework now, 
but before «be com
menced taking your 
remedies, she could
» router a. tto 

dbod your remedies have done her, for ths 
best doctors tod given her esne up a* In
cunable.

ter'two r«cr»*Co“s * for (500 ..idem op»» 
host, and another tor tto same amount in 
beat and boat.

ESTABLISHED 1843, Manf Species of Iesoets.

there ere species of all other living 
things put together. The oak tree alone 
supports 400 species of insects, and 200 
kinds make their home in the pme. 
Forty years ago Humboldt estimated 
that the number of species ‘n
collections was between loO.OOO and 170, 
000, but scientific men now say that 
there must be more than <50,(H)0, with
out taking into
site creatures. Of tlie 85,000 specie* m 
Europe, however, not more than 8,500 
are ouuoxious or. destructive. There are 
more than 100,000 kinds of beetles.

cepted.Almost as Palatable ashas Flesh HOTELS.
H5iSsSatïïïa'i£'ïÆ,4îp-s
ciel attention paid lo tus traveling public; raise *7tB
SI to Sl.60per day. J. B. Wngliaoi. uroprlvtof. »d------------ musical
TïÛiHEurïklUSE. VKILUA-KATEA SI TO ___________ 'JZSIZJZXI------------------------------
It Sl-60 per day; «ral-ctae# tooommodalluu I w ,EWT0N. EXPERT TEACHER OF 
lor irarvler. and tourlata. F. W. Unu. Prop. | Y* u.«in Guitar and Mandolin. Private 
Pf<lHk Bl)B-LkAhKKiLA*Jt. rf. IL TtuihiT S^OA thorough Induction, la-son» day or 

1 we, proprietor. Wloee and Itqnoni ol the „eDlng. Tarot» reasonable. 118 Sberbouree-
Suesi brands. Flrat-claee ralrraumaut and slrwL __________ *** .
lunch tourner)*eoeneetlee.---------------------------- t>aNJO MANIioi.iN' AND GUITAR—Nil.
rfvHE ÊLUOTT, CORNER CHURCH ANIr K Kenitedr. teacher In Toronto Conaerratitry 
1 shuier-.trtoM-d.llgl.tful locatlos. oppoMra IJ^SusIcSnd « etudto. No. 4» Yong.strset At- 
«titronollum-sauare; modern conveniences: rates e^u. .,udlo afternoons and evening».
Si perds/ : reuooabls rates M> fsmiiies; Ubureli- I ----- ------------------------------ --------------
strest ears from Uelvo bepoL J. W. Hurst, Fro 
prlster._____________________ ______

D. FOTHNGER, '
General Manager.f |«A SPECIALTY 

Score’s 
(jtf-aw “Guinea”

'* Trousers
score & son. p. c. ALLAN’S,
TORONTO. CANADA.

...... .......................«‘W»»11 « r.Q-lr.4

Office. Moncton, N.B., 
November, 1W3.•MMMMMMMSVFMMWMWBMFM*** ( 'no mere!1

HOCKEY
STICKS,

Another Avetis Expedition.
A Pittsburg mariner, Captain Kings

ton lias just finished three small sail 
boats of thirty-four, twenty-six and 
twenty-three feet length, respectively, 
on a new principle to prevent their cap
sizing, and with these lie started on an 
expedition to the Arctic Sea. Ha will 
saiidown the Mississippi to the gulf,and 
thence around Cape Horn, end proposes 
to reach Herrell Island, 800 miles north 
of where the Jeannette was lost, 
captain baa ten people in his expedition, 
including hie wife and his brother-in- 
law’# wife. At New Orleans the two 
•mailer boats will be abandoned and the 
trio made in the lare-ast ms

f
I

lot* - llorier Dl*d w Poor Man,
London, Dec. 5.—The personal estate of 

Sir Robert B. Morier. British Ambassador 
to Russia, who died Nov. 16 at Montrant 
on the Lake of Geneva, is valued at £5000 
It is all bequeathed to hia wife.

A Buffer stele Agreement.
Paris, Dec. 5.—The Politique Colonaile 

states that the agreement between France 
and Great Britain regarding a buffer state 
between the French and British possessions 
in Asia provides that Luang Prabang and 
Kiang Khong «bail lie outside the territory 
that will becuma the buffer state.

t 1

(g
*40'

0 > Mbs. Lewis.HOCKEY PUCKS, 
HOCKEY SKATES.D BUSINESS CARDS.

ttïë2üs*ücïl TssssrssrssmXl mtolug up of gent»-’ own--- - -tv- lAonge-strset Aresto,
1/ÜKŸ--4Î* Y O N <> X-ST K^BT-* 

milk sappUad,

The LAKE VIEW HdTEL,Cer.WlaohesIsr â 
Peril.si.itt.ti.

Every nesetnmodstlo* tor ««mills* vieilles tto 
city, bring healthy saU common» jog a inagnie- 
•ent view ef the etty. Terms moderate.•"ed JOHN AYUL Fropsletee,

ot gents' own malarial» a5 Tou"aÏÏ&d lewis. 

Guar- fill 
antees a || y
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specialty.

<SrSSSs.:Monomeninl.

PIERCERI. 86 Klng-sL W-, Toronto,it. 1<v ,
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■y the ai4
p , BOUGHT AT SHERIFFS SALE <« iretail IIto to

5c; mutton, 6*0 to e*e; reel, 7o to 6a; lamb, 
6c to 7c per lb.

THKitMSnUAT. MBHalOKS.
Pi The ToriA tight Criminel Calendar-Ilia H

MÉÉHÉittliïlBtMtoNHhre
►r*

It I» almost Impossible to keep Ale lu| good condition for any satisfactory 
length of time In small kegs ; to OTsrcome this we ere now putting It up In kegs 
double site-end hopping It (this wlU keep In any ordinary cellar) at **.60 a keg. 
Spadlna Brewery, Kenetogton-avenua. Telephone 1666.

Address to the
The Coart of General Sessions was for

mally opened by Judge McDougall yester
day. In making his customary address to 
U,e jury His Honor laid stress on the statute 
which the Legislature had seen fit to pass 

a heavy penalty to unjust or 
nt. This was to en-

lit HOME SMS t LUI il. tlWl» $5 Cents on the Dollar at Manufacturer's Cost
THE "NEW AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

F0Ü
onto* Ko. 78 Charcll-etreet, Toronto.Mas-s

re-payment—bo valuation fee charged.
HON. THANK SMITH.

PreeldeaL

36THIS WILL SUIT YOU.

SOLID LEATHER TRUNKS, VALISES, BAGS, Etc.JAMES MASON.
Manager.mwmmvfraudulent

lighten the minds of the jury as to the cats 
of Assessor Silae James. The ease of G. H. 
Gordon of The ToronioTimes was commented 
upon thusly by Hia -Lordship: “If the 
newspapers cannot aifl their news to as to 
keep immoral literatore from being printed, 
then the law steps in and punishes the enee 
Who are held responsible." Perjury is a 
serious offence and must be stamped ont 
wherever possible, said His Lordship.

The grand jurr is composed of these 
gentlemen: BdwiikJJtley foreman. John 
Yokes,William Walmiley, Robert Webster. 
Robert Wilson, H. A. Wright, James 

'Gharry, H. Creighton, A. F. Dawn, 
George Gray, John L Hyalop, George 
Love, Brooks, H. Milliard, Andrew New
ton, Richard Parsons, Roliert Pringle, 
Frederick Ratcliffe, Peter Reeaor, Adam 
Scott, William J. Scott, Thomas Smellie, 
Joseph W. Sparrows, John H. Tasker, 
Joseph W. Tomlinson. There are 22 cases 
oa the calendar. The grand jury krill 
bring in their presentment to-day.
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ggm 8. V. White is • seller of Sugar.
Wabash earnings for fourth wéek of Itbrem- 

ber decreased $52,800.
Dixon’s gossip: With such pronounced dul- 

neas as prevails London «xerts su influence out 
of all prop ortion to its actual importance, and 
they came In to-day as sellers and based 
sales on the rumor that President Reinhart of 
the Atehisoo. who is in London, intimated that 
the appointment of a receiver for hi» road was 
imminent. The entire hat sold off in sympathy, 
but as soon as the pressure was removed the 
reaction was prompt. It'is the feature of the 
day that it is easy enough to sell stocks and 
produce a recession of prices, but when an 
is made to cover up they go again.

F. ,J. Lewis A Ço. from Kennett, Hopkins A 
Co. : Cable» are burdened with messages from 
London this morning to sell Atchison. The move
ment was an unpleasant surprise to some room 
traders, who have been buying this stock and 
predicting very much higher prices for it, be
cause the visit of of Its president to London. 
It looks as if bis efforts to raise monev had not 
been successful, or rather it looks as if the mo- 

t the Englishmen found out the object of the 
visit there was to raise money they commenced 
to dispose of their holdings. The pressure to 
sell Atchison caused a sharp decline in this stock, 
because there was no short interest In it, and the 
selling movement finally extended to the whole 
market, causing a general decline. It Is 
perfectly apparent now that the movement 
to-advance prices received a severe shock yester
day when St. Paul earnings for the fourth week 
of November were published, 
some occurrence that first checks movements up 
or down. It may look trivial at the time, but 
when such movements have reached a certain 
stage of progress a very slight obstacle checks 
them. Last week the market advanced In spite 
of positi- e statements that railway earnings 
were falling off, and that bust «ess was bad 
throughout the country. No attention was paid 
to this at all. This week, when the market was 
downward, increasing attention is paid to poor 
earnings and bad business. There is nothing In 
the outlook to encourage buying stocks at current 
prices. Total sales, 194,500 shares.______ _______

HAVE YOU A GOOD

AMERICAN STOCKS LOWER. also a complete range of *
Fine and Medium Traveling Trunks, and a handsome assortment of 
Fancv Leather Goods, including Ladies’ and Gentlemen s Dressing 
Cases, Purses,Pocketbooks, Wallets, Hai Brushes,mS 
and a General line of Fancy Goods suitabl for the Holiday Trade. ^

Then It e moderate trod» Hog, |6 to *6.58. 
Hem», smoked. Ho to 13*c: booon. longclwr. 
vytc to 10*0: Canadian dim, pork *18.60 
to *10.00 per bbl., short out *60 to *00.60, lard. 
In pells llfcc, In tub, 11c to »*c. evaporated 
apples lOo to 10*c, dried applet, 6c to 6c. hop, 17c 
to 190. Cheese, lto for August end 11*0 for 
September. Eggs unchanged at ISo to 19c for 
strictly fresh, 17e to 17*e for ordinary end 16*0 
to 16o for limed.

A Wan 01 
MonthsLOXDOM A LIBERAL SELLS» OF AT-

caiaoir. their
S.W. Cor.Yonge and Queen-sts. Move

Pol
Local stock Market Quiet end Firm— 

Money Lower In London—sterling Ex
change Higher—Wheat la Chicago Ir
regular- Boekwlieat 
Closed strong.

Poultry.
Poultry Moody. Boxed lot,: Chickens 85c to 

40c per pair, duck, 50c to 70c, geese 6*0 to 6*0 
per lb and turkeys 8o to 9o per lb.

seeds.
This market is firm. Alslke selle at $ 5.M to 

•7. the latter for choice. Red clover brings $5.60 
to $6, and timothy $1.26 to 11.7ft;

Oroeerles.
There Is a quiet trade Dried fruits are now 

all In. Kleme flgs sell at lOo to 10c, and new
dates at 6a Rio coffee firm at 31*0 to 55*a

Sugars unchanged at 4*0 for granulated and 
at 8*0 to 4*e for yellows.

The Canadien Grocer's London cable says: 
Sugar—Centrifugal, 96 degrees “»t,l 6e 8d ; îfus- 
eovodo, fair refining, 12s 6d: beet, Deo. Its 6J, 
March 13» ll*d.

Goods must be sold In the Month of December. Call at once and secure 
Bargains, No reasonable offer refused. V’

39 KING-ST. WEST. 
TORONTO.

UfE’RE thinking of the com- 
Y| ing holiday season, and 
no one can take a run through 
this great house Without being 
impressed xvith the magni
tude of our plans in their in
terest.

The basement is perhaps 
the centre ot what may be 
considered distinctively holi
day goods. Loads of toys, 
notions, games, books, and 
loads of things in china and 
glassware, useful and brna- 
mental.

Upstairs as well as down
stairs .do hpliday goods rub 
against you. In almost every 
department will be found lines 
of goods purchased with a 
special eye to their usefulness 
for holiday purposes.

You will find us in the 
front in ability to meet the 
many Xmas needs.

The Disci 
of Physicist 
court in th 
the charges' 
lerrsd sgsiii 
Dr. H. M 
sod Dr. J.j 
The membJ

ortBigher—tiottou

LAUDER & COTvesdxt Evxxtxo, Dec. 6.
Money on call In London I» 1 per cent, lower at

1 loi* per oent.

Canadian Pacific closed * lower In 
day sc 70*.

Consols are weaker, closing at 97 16-10 for 
money and at 98 for account.

Sterling exchange is higher to-day. The rate 
of demand sterling at New York at which gold 
can be exported with a profit is 4.87 for bars and 
4.88 for coin.

The London stock market Is dull and Inactive. 
The bears are vigorously hammering Atchison 
oa rumors that a receiver is to be appointed for 
that company.

The net exports of gold at New York this year 
have been reduced to $7,709,(XXX

■I
London to-

■
AUCTION 6ALBL Tills,We begin with the little can

didates for the kindergarten, 
and Oak Hall has always de
lighted parents with Its efforts 
to give the little boy a real 
manly appearance when he's 
slipped Into his first pair of 
pants.

OATC HALL Pyns, Tor.

DICKSON & Ale*

TOWNSENDTHE yEW WATER FRONT F LAN».

A Firm Ready to Build » Cold Storage 
Warehouse.

Aid. McMnrrich’s committee appointed 
I* ■ to deal with the new water front wee 

called for yesterday afternoon, bat failed to 
get • quorum. This wne unfortunate, as 
the wharf question is one that the Council 
should lose no time in dealing with. The 
patente from the Government will soon be 
issoed, and the sooner n policy is decided 
on and plans adopted the sooner will the 

- nity receive a revenue.
New plans have been prepared, which lo- 

I cate the Ferry wharf flint west of Yonge- 
iJ etreet, the Niagara boats between Yonge 

and Bay-streets, and Montreal and Hamil
ton beat wharfs west of Lome.

It is said there is a firm ready to build a 
cold storage warehouse and fruit market on 
the block adjoining the Niagara wharf, 
providing they eon start operations at an 
early date, eo as to be ready for business 
next falL They claim they could build 
their warehouse on pile* and do the filling 
to afterwards.

n m.o.n 
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THEThere Is always

Clearing Sale-\ v
I’AT 6 ANDJ6_PER CENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

% f
We have more two-pUc# suits, in a larger variety of handsome patterns, 

and made up in a greater variety of poetry juvenile •^Jj^^^goois u!s!e
• in the toikiring^hat1 we putMif^tbs^st finished clothing forttro, and the 

prices ere as low as it is possible to keep them. The boys’ kindergarten 
suits for $1, at Oak Hall, cannot be bought for twice that amount anywhere 
else. They are warm and well fitting* end we are showing a eeaeonablè 
companion-piece to the little boy’s suit, in a little cape overcoat, for $L60, 
which Is e marvel of neatuess and goodness at toe price.

-OF-

Furnlture, Pianos, Carpets, 
Stoves, Books, Pictures, 

Curtains, Rugs, Etc.,
AT OUR ROOMS.

22 KING-ST. WEST,
will be Continued Tp-morrow,

The
slight

Silver is uDclianged at London at 81 1M64 per 
ounce and at 694c at New York.

The New York Port eays that the additional 
revenue of toe United States cannot be secured 
lo ordinary war during the fiscal year to meet 
deficit of *38,'*00,000. Therefore, some tempor
ary expedient has to be resorted to.

A letter from the Grand Trunk Railway woe 
read on 'Change to-day to the effect that the 
railway cannot continue to allow grain for ex
port to be «topped off »t Toronlo.for inspection, 
owing to want of terminal faculties at this point.

Telephone 118*.

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A do. report the following fluc

tuation, on the Chicago Hoard of Trade to-day i
14CARVING KNIFE 

AND FORK?
After once fitting a boy we count on his coming whenever n suit Is rev

rrrtv“ S3 wen? ra c£Sto%»^|B 

Otik Hall Ona-price. The boy, after he starts courting, may spurt out in 
useless extravagance and begin ordering bis clothing at the artist tailors. 
But he’e sure to come back to Oak Hall again when he’s settled, to buy 
clothing for e boy of bis own. No other bouse displays such a variety of 
patterns end styles for boys of all ages and sizes, end none can sell at the 
Oak Hall prices.

Open's Hlxh'et L’s't does.
on^w-dm7,..

Corn—Dec..
•• -May.

THURSDAY, AT II A.M.m61» h,00
IBM35IBMn

See our New Designs. MMCables to James Carruthers A Co. from Liver
pool to-day report wheat dull. with little demand-

40
And Friday Same Hour.Oats—Dec.......s... m

814
12 40 
12 00

-Hey.. 
Perk-Jan 

•• —May................

iRICE LEWIS & SON 12 47 
12 06MONEY.

ALEXANDER BOYD A SONS

n All Goods must be taken off the 
premia#» not later than Saturday, 
as we require our apace for Japan
ese Goods.

NO RESERVE.

13 60 13 07 „ 
7 75 7 77 7 73 7 77 
7 60 7 80 7 CO 7 02 
067 6 00 055 067 
C 0 , 0 07 6 60 6 06

U«r4"M.y . .. 

Short Rl«-Jau. . ;.
(LlmlteO)

King and Victoria-sts,, Toronto.
We are showing some very natty suits for boys for 

party and other dress occasions.R.SIMPSON Will advance money to purchase drygoods, 
eral and other etocka Cash advance* to 
chante, manufacturer* and others. Excellent 
storage accommodation. Bond and free ware
house receipts iseuvd. Prompt attention to all

West, adjoining Custom House, Toronto. TeL

geo-
mer- Mr*.Norway.

Yesterday the wife of Mr. Fitzgerald 
presented him with a fine healthy boy
weighing 11 lbs.-------Mr. Fred Sgiith of the
Norway House and Mr. Robert Fleming
have left on a shooting excursion.-------The
ratepayers of Norway are complaining be
cause the gas mains are not extended be
yond Mr. Duggan’s property.-------Mr. John
Fogg has gone to Montreal.

North Toronto.
A very largely signed petition is out re- 

' questing Mr. John Fisher to again stand 
for re-election for Mayor for 1894. It is 
thought should he accept he will be elected 
by acclamation.

I Entrance, Yonge-st.
8.W. Cor. Yonge and I Entrance, Qu*en-*t. W. 
Queen-sts, Toronto. I New Annex, 170 Yonge-st.

Store Nos. 170, 174, 176, 178 Yonge-et. ; 1 and I 
Quecu-at. W. ______

MONEY TO LOAN theyNew York Stocks
The fluctuation» In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were ee follows:
TERMS CASH. And noted Oak Hall 

specialties In Youths’ 
Suite and Overcoats.

115,117,119,mCing-st. E.
The Oak Hall Buildina 

Directly Opposite Cathedral.
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116 in„d ClfyProport°.n».F,rm

DICKSON &Opsn- Htgu- Low* Clos-STOCKA Ing. ing.est. WATT <Ss CO.,
8 Lombard-etreeLlW TOWNSEND 

A RARE CHANCE
j-106ft* telephone

997228 Vé
83!Ana Sugar Ref. Oo .... 

Cotton Oil............. .........
c^BuriiuxVoûAw:: 

Chicago OasTrust....»
Canada Southern......
Del & Hudson........
Del, Lao. AW................

Money Markets-
The local money market I* quiet at 6 to 64 per 

cent. At Montreal the rate is 8 per cent,, and the 
closing rate at New York 1M per cent. In Lon
don rate* are 1 per cent, lower at 1 to 1M 
cent. The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 
per cent., and the open market rate 2M to 
2M per cent

Foreign Exchange.
Rate# of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:

30 a il
79yvit

!iS R, Cochran received the following from Ken
nett, Hopkins A Co. :

Chicago, Deo. 6.—The shorts covered in wheat 
so freely yesterday and the long* woo sold out 
on lesterday’e rally are so anxious for a good 
break to buy on that the market, after a spasm 
of strength at the opening, has been dull and 
heavy. Primary receipts were 661,000. exports 
427 000 In wheat and flour ana car lots in the 
Northwest 66ft The exports last week fromother 
countries than North America were 1.682.000 less 
than the previous week. This assumes that the 
board’s report of Indian- shipments.624,000, Is cor
rect. although Beerbobm makes them 240.000. All 
continental cables came in higher at the 
close. If the farmers have marketed their surplus 
os closely as generally believed country millers 
will have to go to the visible for their supplies 
before spring, and it is not Improbable that over 
78.C00.000 under such demands may disapper 
with astonishing rapidity. It looks tig now 
while speculation is so light, but let a few good 
slices be taken off this visible, with money so 
abundant and prices so low. and speculation 
would be active enough to satisfy even the old 
timers. Corn and oats were dull and weak. The 
bears still look for the anticipated heavy move
ment of corn from the country, and in order not 
to get left have been putting out moderate short 
lines, but the receipts do not increase and visible 
continues to melt away, while the foreign de
mand is looking up. Export corn reported to
day 360.000 bushels. Provisions slightly easier in 
sympathy with general dulness.

Schwartz, Dupee A Co. wired Dixon. There 
was some trade to-day lo wheat around “puts, 
but scarcely anything more to tho market. The 
jtarU Lane Express said that stocks of wheat 
abroad were immense and the demand poor. 
Baltic shipments were 1,600,000 bushels less than 
last week, but yet exceeded 4.100,000. The con
tract stock showed an Increase for the week of 
88.000 bushels. Northwestern cars, 88ft were 
only 60 per cent, of last year’s,and yet they were 
not considered small. In pit the feature was 
selling out by holders who bought Monday or 
Saturday. The further the market geto toward 
Christmas the less chance there is of a bull cam- 
pain. Export clearances fair, about 490,000 
bunhels. An increased trade Is the ono thing in
dispensable to an improvement in prices. Vi 
large clearances of corn, over 300,000 bushels, 
did not etir the market into activity. 
The contract stock, 1,049,000 bushels, showed u 
decrease of 148,000 bushels. Receipts were 316 
car*; the estimate for Wednesday 260, small 
figure for both days, yet even these light receipts 
did not start large buying. The trouble in corn, 
as In wheat, was absence of speculative interest. 
Provisions sagged a little lower under liberal re
ceipts of hogs. Packers were the sellers, but 
found a very narrow market, and the volume of 
day’s business was quite email. There Is nothing 
new in the situation except additional evidence 
as to the extra fine quality of liogs on prospect 
for gradually Increasing supplies.? ____
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m mm m Art Collectors.

TRUSTEES’ ÉALE. 
The Great Art Sale of the Year

Brie. » e. »... .eiaeeeeeen
Lake snore.. «.«.. • »«•«* 
Louisville A Nashville. 
Manhattan.
Missouri Pacific........
Not. Cordage Go...........
N.Y. A New England..
N.Y. Central & Hud...
North America..........
Northern Pacific............
Northern Pacific Pref..
Northwestern.........
General Electric Oo. ..
Rock Island A Pac....
Omaha...« #......
Ontario A Western....
Phils. A Reading.........
St. PaUl • » . . • e e» e e e. . e » e
Union Pacifie..........
Wentera Union...........
Distillers....
jïïggsï::
Pacific Mail..
Wabash, prof...............> 16*

150*137* 127*
.61* ’SB61*51* 3VZE.1*7127 127 117 le * ./Hs? 26

St
so*
SB

102 V*
Cash Sal© for- December,1808.

PTS.
•8.BO 

8.60 
8.60 
0.00 
11.50 
13.00 
10.00

M*rWK*N BANNS, 
Counter. Buyer». 8*llert.

1-84 to >64 pre 
616-16 to 9M0 
9 7-16 to 9 9-16

Xma •i
QTS,

- •6.50
- - 7.50

- 7.BO
- 8.00

- 10.60
- - 12.00

- 18.00

103* 33 The pre 
month, tinto io

Né* York Fund» 
Sterling, 60 day» 

do. demand

m Macon Vieux 
Chablle 
Macon, 
Beaune 
Pommard

We hare been fasored with Instruction; fr cm 
the trustees of a valuable collection of water 
colors and nalatlngs. to sell the earn» at our 
rooms 33 Klng-etreet woet, on 
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 12, 
Commencing at L80 p'.m.

Tbe collection embrace* amoeget other pro
duction., work, by the following Well-known 
Canadian artists In tbelr best berlods: HOMKH, 
WATSON, JACOBI, MILLARD. FOWLER, 
ORKHHWÏLL, HARLOWE WHITE. JOHN A. 
PHASER, etc. Also paln'lnrs by CELEBRATED 
ENOLI8H end FOREION ARTISTS: L O. 
PELOUSE, FRANK E.COX. F.H. P1CKER80ILL, 
R.A.. etc.

Oataloge will be ready on Friday, 6th Inst., and 
tbe picture! will be on exhibition on the Saturday 
and Monday before the sale.
Sàle Absolutely Without Reserve.

No such opportunity has ever before been pre
sented to art lovers in Toronto.

Dec. 8, 1893.

York Town «lilp.
The adjourned meeting of the York Town

ship Council was held in their room in tbe 
Yonge-atreet Arcade at 2 p.ra. yesterday. 
Present: Messrs. Humber»tone, Peterman, 
Welsh and Fogg. The reeve left irit^ the 
treasurer to sign the debenture* is tbe 
office of Meurs. Bull A Werrett. Mr. H. 
Welsh took tbe chair in the reeve’s absence. 
Mr. Bark, the collector, wne handed Mr. 
^Brunecomb’a tax papers . to adjust. Com
missioner Francis reported that the County 

• x Engineer was still pushing ahead with the 
culvert across Yonge-atreet. Letter, were 
received from Cameron A Lee, on be
half of their clients, Meaars. Murray and 
Proctor, threatening them with a writ did 
the council issue debentures on tbe second 
bylaw district. Tbe council then adjourn
ed until the call of tb* reeve.—-It is re
ported that Mr. Isaac Dollery will run for 
tbe office of first deputy reeve, also that 
Mr. Frank Turner will ran for the office of 
reeve.

c*9* (White) - 
SuperiorFINE OLD 

BURGUNDIES.
5828

106 105* 105106BATH» X» new TOSS.
Potteti, to35 31

4.84* to 4.84* 
4.88* to 4.80K

1803,8*70
8964
17*

70* Volnay - -
Chambertln

These Wines ere ell vintage of 1874,' which makes the* very valuable. A special 
reduction will be ronde from the above prices ot 10 per oenl to lots of 6 ease, or more, 
as these good, muet be eold before tbe end of the)year.
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Sterling, 60 days 4.85 
do. demand 487*

:i:i
17
8» P

so17
21vi h

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

IB 22TM ti
QTS. . 

• 25,00 
23.00 
18.00

’ PTS. 
• 27.00

f

89 •u
36* 38*m'SP

81* «K 
IS* 15*

Duo d# Montebello Chamioagn. - •
8S?iS:roVrm«ln ExT Dry » -

The Celebrated Bed Sparkling Burgundy (Baby Boyel) now etlllng for 115.00 per
C***' T^y)o°“l'Fliadgeto' Sc Yeatmnn's 2-Crown Port Wine, vintage ot 1847, bottled to

Fueurhosrdr& Co., “Coromendador" Port Wine (1847) 814.60 per cnee.
A nice selection of fine oeee Sherries from *10 to 815 per ones, suitable for the Xuiae

tr0d*'Mctonnëi?» t*lëbro°M “Star’’rWbSy0B.Wgitilro.'ÏTVW we and a general assort- 

ment of Fine Goods and Liqueurs at very low prices.

118118118 18:8821

æ
31Lare, or Small Amount. 15*

18* 16*JOHN STARK & COOTT FLMQ-
OldChum

Plug.

Saies: W.Ü.. 9600; P.M., :00; N.W 600; BL,

a** r Mr ». «K»
Omaha. 1100: C.O.C., 8300: N.E, 1000; Distillers’, 
WA); Sugar. 60,900. _____

28 TORONTO-STREBT Oporto

Toronto Stoek Market.
Business on the local board was fair lo the 

morning, but In the afternoon It wae very light. 
Tbe market continues very firm for bank share* 
aa well as for some of tbe miscellaneous list. On
tario very strong at 116 bid.

Morning transactions: Commerce. 8 at 186*; 
Imperial. 15 at 178: Standard, 30 at 168: Western 
Assurance, 71 at 1511-4; Incandescent, 6 at 116; 
Cable. 25. 35, 35. 35 at 187.

Afternoon transactions : Commerce, 64 at 
186 1-4._______________________________

84668

DICKSON &JAS. DICKSON, P.C.46 C0LB0BNE-8TREET.M. McCONNELL. - force told < 
Intent 
no Dr.TOWNSEND •aTtupnonFinancial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

M7i oun cm to produce is immenseSALE OF RE8IDEN-No ottier smoking tobacco 
to have supplied the 

universal demand for a coo , 
mild, sweet smoke like the 
“ Old Chum.” The name 
is now a household word and 
the familiar package has be
come a memberof the family.

M °ttoi<Prop.rty. lies
Hoard of Trade Dinner.

„ The annual dinner of the Board of Trade, 
which will be held in the Pavilion on Jan. 
4 next, promises to be- a great event. 
Secretary Mill* ia busy in attending to the 
arrangements, which are on a gigantic 
seal*. Thera are to be 16 tables of oval 
shspe which will seat 475, and if necessary 
additional tables can be put in to accommo
date 600.

The prominent men ot the Dominion are 
likely to be present. Lieutenant-Gover
nors "Kirkpatrick and Cbapiean, the Premier 
and Finance Minister and other members 
of the Cabinet, with the presidents of the 
Montreal and Quebec Boards of Trade are 
oeunted upotf as coining to tbe feast.
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seems 4 r.u. MANNING ARCADE.1 r.u. Notice Is hereby given that under power of sale 
cooteineil In a certain mort gage, there will be offer
ed for sale by public auction, at No.23 Klng-etreet 
west. Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, 
Auctioneers, on wednenday, the 20th day ot De- 

1893, at tbe hour ot 12 o’clock noon, tbe 
luwlDg valuable property, situate in tbe tow n 
Toronto Jimctloa. lo the Couoty of York and 

Province of Ontario, being composed of lot num
ber 84, according to plan registered in the Re
gistry Qfflo# tor the e#ld County of York a» 
number 598 ,

Ou tbe above property are situated three 
roughcast frame bouses, two stories high, with 
brick fronts, known as numbers 89. 40 and 41 Hoe- 
kln-avenue. Koch bouse has a frontage of 16 feet 
10 inches by a depth of 26 feet, with an extension 
12 feet in width bjf a depth of 10 feet.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
Of sale, applying A8TANDtf

Solicitors for tbe Vendors,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Dated tbe 27th day of November. 1393.

•-ANÙ- B;STOCKS. Asked Bid Asked Bid OUR SALES ARÇ IMMENSE
-OF THE-

DUCHESS OF OXFORD
KITCHEN WITCH RANCES.

ery
Commsroial Miscellany,

OO firm atTTÜcbid.
Bacon Is Bd to Is lower at Liverpool 
Cash wheat at Chicago OEfé *° 68°*
Puts on May wheat 68^c to 6S%c, calls 09He. 
Puts on May corn 40^c, calls 4QMfi.
Car receipts grain 

Wheat 190. corn 815, oats 210.
Recf-ipis of wheat at Liverpool tbe past three 

days were 157,000 centals, including 79.003 centals 
of American. Corn receipts 61,000 centals.

Exports at New York Tuesday: Flour, 10,790 
barrels and 20,804 sacks: wheat, 04,800 bushels.

The worUl’H stock of lard on Dec. 1 was 01,450 
tierces, against OS.«83 on Nov. 1, 102.148 tierces a 
year ago and 240,000 tierces two years ago.

Cattle receipts nt Chicago Tuesday. 7000. 
Mark et weak. Sheep 12,000; market steady. 

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Taes- 
24,000; official Monday, 83,472; left over. 
Heavy shippers $4.85 to $5.85. Estimated 

bogs for Wednesday. 80,000.

222 2184 221
.... 1244 ....
»... »«»« •««»
245 241 245
153 1494 154
187 136 187
181 178 181
276 2714 276
160 1624 166
165 161^ 105
120 1174 120
1524 1514 153
187 186 1874
108 107 108
78 .... 78
75 74 r 74%

190 170 r 190
1)9 110 119
J0U .... 100
1374 i«64 ------
141 1394 140
724 704 72

1644 100 
9 6 9

18 15 18
118 .............

101 ...

Montreal.
Ontario........
M oisons. »#»«•»»»»••»•»•»•

ce m ber,
-i;foil

Toronto.....
Merchants’..
Commerce 
Imperial..
Dominion..
Standard.
Hamilton.
British America ...in...
Western ▲ssurauoe,....
Consumers' Oas............
Dominion Telegraph....
Cnn.NortbwestL.Oo....
Can. Pacific Ry. .Stock....
Toronto Electric Light,..
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric............
Com inertial Cable......

«Beil Tel. Co..............
Kiel). A Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street lly.........
Duluth Coin moo.............

Brit. Can. L. & Invent.. 
b.A Loan Association...
Can. L. A N.lo...«.,#»»«
Canada Permanent.........

“ *' 20 p.c..
Canadian S. A Loan....
Central Can. Loan.........
Dominion Loan & Iuv'st.
Freehold U A ti.tiav........

“ •’ 20 p.c.........
Huron A Erie L, <t 8....
Imperial L. & Invest....
Land Security Co............
Lon. A Can. L. A A.. • t • •
London A Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan.../......
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan & D*b......... *.«
Toronto Savings A Loan 125 1*1
Union L. A H ................. .... 180
Western Can L. A 8 .... 150 

“ “ 25 p. C....1131

. f....... ......
ANDmm »«»««••»

e » e « ... ..»«...*
•■••ee.....«•*' at Chicago Tuesday:ki'li

MT TESTIMONIAL
W 401 Yon go-street, Toiionto, Nov. 2, 1
r Tnx Ournby Fount)ay Co.: Dear Sirs,—The Du

of Oxford Range which I purchased ot* your agents, 
Messrs. Gibson A Thompson, Yonge street, has given 
u* the greatest satisfaction. It does all that you claim 

K a for it. Tho oven is a very quick and even baker. I do
•A not think It possible to get a better rauge.^Yours truly,

-MANUFACTURED BY-

S 1898.
cbesfl

r

W. A. CAMPBELL
THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!

-, k Happy, Fruitful
A MmwimE !

EVERY HAH ZiS,
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secret* 
and the Nev/ Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER-

__________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain scaled 
••A refuge from the quacks.” Address

e

137*Aid. Ball’s Committee.
Aid. Bell’s Inducements to Manufactur

ers Committee met yesterday to coneider 
\,he McDonnell Bolling Mill Company’s 

request asking for exemption from taxation 
on land. As there was no information be
fore the committee a. to the number of 
hande employed and the number of months 
this concern will run during the year, the 
committee deferred discussion until this 
information is procured. /

Tbe committee also discussed f the »d- 
vi,ability of once more communicating 
with the Moorbouse Syndicate, who some 
time ago wanted a portion of the marsh 
for the purpose of establishing smelting 
work*.

2853
Successor to Campbell Si May. 

Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditor» Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.S3& DICKSON &108 The130
edSHOWROOM, BOO KIIKQ WR«T. McBrien, 

that again
Hi 32 FRONT-ST. WEST VTOWNSEND V Fff»fWTELEPHONE 

2972
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- lVl ablalFreeholdj Property.

ROBERT COCHRAN GREAT 
REDUCTION 

IN PRICE.
REMOVING TO OUR NEW PREMISES, 237 Y0NCE-8T.

THE TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO.

GAS STOVESi» McBrieq 
offices in ti 
Vised in TH 
taining th
American 
pared to cJ 
catarrh, nJ 
and childr 

This ad 
advice, ad 
though froj 
attracted 6 

McBrien 
and advert 
a number j 
as himself 

Jennie 
catarrhald

Itrlllell Markets(TeLEPMOKS 116.)
(»1 ember el 1 urunte Sleek BseUaiige.)194 Livsbpooi. Deo. 6.-Boring wheat, 6s 6*d; 

red 6e 8*d; No. 1 Cal, 6s 7d: corn, 4s l*d: 
peas, 6» 3d; pork, 67» Od: lard, 60s bd 
bacon, heavy, 47» Od; light, 49» Od: tallow, 38s; 
cheese, white end colored. 54*.

Loxdo*, Dee. 8. —Beerbobm says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat firmly held. Maize nil. Car
goes on passage—Wheat firm, maize quiet.

Mark Lane—Spot 3 club Calcutta wheat, 34» 
6d, was 24s 9d. Danube maize 21s Od, was 22s. 
Good mixed American maize 31a 3d, was 23s. 
Oood cargoes Cal. wheat, off coast. 37» 3d. was 
27. to 27» 3d. Australian wheat, off coast, 87» 9d, 
was 37a 6d. ... „ .

‘London—Good shipping 1 Cal. 
sail. 37a Od, was 37s 6d.

Weather In KnglanU, cooler.
French country inarketa turn dearer.
4.30 p.pa.—Liverpool wheat futures steady, red 

winter 5s 3*d for Dec. and 5s 7d for May. 
Msize-Bteady at 8s ll*d for Jan. Antwerp spot 
wnent steady. Paris - Wheat and flour slow, 
wheat 20f 60c, was 20t 50c for Dee. ; flour 48f 90e, 
was 43f 70c for Dec. and 44f 10c, was 44f for Jan. 

t:omm Msrkrta

1-2
130 PRIVATE WIRES 

Ulileaeo Hoard of Trade end New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up. 

08 OOLBOKN B-«T

Mi* ; Under and bv virtue of the powers of sale con
tained incertain mortgage*. ijhlch^wlU^hj^prjj

for sale by public auction at The Mart, 67 Klog- 
streei east, Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 9, 1801, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable free-
b°Fh*bOPP»rt of^h'e wUt half of lot S3 to broken 
front conceesion of the Townahip of York, which 
in ay be more particularly desermed as follows: 
Commencing at tbe northerly boundary of said 
lot where the southerly limit of Qneen-atreet Is 
Intersected by tbe wenterly limit ot Close-avenue, 
thence eouih 74 degree* west along the southerly 
limit of Queeo-etreet 298 ft. 6 io. more or le*» to 
.luraeaou-ayenue, thence south 16 degree* 
east along the easterly limit of Jaroe- 
Mon-avenue 118 ft., thence north 74 degree* 
east 298 ft. 0 In. more qr les* to tbe westerly limit 
of Close-avenue, thence north 10 degree* went 
along .the western boundary pf Close-avenue 
112 ft. to tbe place of beginning.

Second. Part of lot No. 19 in

94*

wm
it w 4

85f 140
180

159m no
165
128% 127

gfock* of W lient.
At Port Arthur and Fort William are a. fol- 

Nov 23,

1,666.906 1,116.076

■
lows:120 Dec 3,

1893
Spring wheat... 1,068,750

Oswego to-da.v barley wss, dull and un
changed. Receipts 02,000 bushels from the west. 
The receipt# of buckwheat were 4893 bushel, 
from Plctou.

J 112 1893.103
132 203 YONCE-STREET.Tel, ft32.wheat, promptTwe Street Railway Appeql*.

Appeal* were entered in the Court of 
Common Pleas yesterday by the Toronto 
Railway Company in tbe euita of Albert 

N | Grinsted, awarded $500 for not being recog
nized as a transfer, and William Ewing, 
who obtained a verdict of $1400 fur injuries 
received in.Tannery Hollow in consequence 
of a wagon in which he was riding being 
struck by a trolley.

At mv

CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASSTHE
Bre»d*tnll*.

,0^’'.;reXntw0..frB'ffiut..d. St in,50 to ,,2. 
middle freights, and $:2 58 on track. Small lots 
at *13. Shorts *13 to *14.

Wheat—There 1* a moderate trade, with price* 
generally steady. There was a sale of 15 curs of 
white and red winter at 50c, north and west, and 
of white at 07c, middle freight. Spring is quoted 
at 60c on the Midland. No. 1 Manitoba bard 
70c bid west and 72c bid east, with holders asking
l<Oats—Market is unchanged with sales outside at 
284c. Carslof mixed on track 82c. -

Bdrley—Traile is quiet and prices steady. No. 
1 Is quoted at 40c and No. 2 at 38c.

Pea*—Th * market is steady. There were sales 
on tbe C.P.R., middle freight, at 510 end on 
O.T.R.. north and weet, at 51c.

Rye—The market i* quiet, with sales at 48c 
east and at 42c west.

Buckwheat—The demand is fair and prices 
firm. Sales were made at 60o east.

cover. ALEXANDER,
FERGSSUON

& BLAIKIE

COMPANY OF CANADA (LIMITED.) u-
■ pronounce 

reward to 
and |1 wa 
came rapt: 
tore* tenet 
i 8. Coot* 
matism, ai 
saw the ad 
derfol car 
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bat did nc 
no better 1 
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of any ma

£R1E MEDICAL GO., Buffalo. N.Y. HEAD OFFICE: 73end 76 We,lln«t°n-,treet We-?ctRowro.
BRANCHES: MONIiîA^:

LONDON.
OTTAWA.

the second con
cession from the bay. known as lots Nos. 8 and 
4 on the south side of Lumnori-stroet, said lots 
oelng as laid out on plan filed to tbe Registry 
office for the City of Toronto, ias No. 068 (Rose- 
dale). and that portion of Block "B" abutting on 
Lainport-street, as described In said mortgage.

Terme—ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to beeald down on day ot sale. 13 per cent, 
within 30 dars thereafter, and the balance on 
ease terms to be made known on day of sale.

lire property wllfbe offered subject to a re-

mcmurhich, coatsworth. hodqins * co.
'1 v.onto, Nov. 27. 1693. Vendors’ Solicitors

At Liverpool to-day cotton Is easy at 4*d.
Htm?owrE!! STSEffEETSPSi
at 814 tor April, and at 8.21 for May.

Paul-at.
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT- 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-street

Three Years In Penitentiary.
James W. Thorn, alias Albert Bolter, 

who passed forged cheques purporting to 
bear the name of CoL Pope and several 
merchants, was yesterday sentenced. to 
three years in Kingston Penitentiary, it 

Ig shown that he had served a term in 
Erie Penitentiary,

Toronto Ar^AAAAAA FRANK J.pPmLUPS, Toronto, 

Corr.aoondenca Solicited. E.tlmata. Olvan.

begin now to think of Christmas Gifts. You 
cannot select a more suitable present for this 
climate than something in the FUR line.

will

WHEN YOU SEEMontreal Stock Market.
80Montreal, Dec. 5, eloee.—Montreal. 221 and 

Ontario, 120 and 111%; Toronto, 8894 
bid: Molsons. 156 bid: PeoDle's, 130 and 117; 
Merchants', 153 and 151; Commerce, 187 and 
135%; Montreal Telegraph. 140 and 144: Riche
lieu. 714 and 71: Street Railway, 107 ami 
104; Montreal Gas, 182 and 1804: Cable, 187% and 
lb7: Bell Telephone, 140 aud 189: DuJutb, 
7 and 04; Duluth pref.. 18 and 15; C.P.R., 74% 
and 744.

Morning sales: Cable, 125 at 136, 100 at 187, 60 
at 1374; Telegraph, 75 at 144, 25at 146: Richelieu, 
50 at </8%. 100 at 7", 25 at 704, 25 at 704. 25 at 
714. 25 at 714; Street Railway, 6 at 166; Gas, 50 
at 179%, 25 nt 180, SO at 1804; Montreal, 23 at 
219: Molsons, 5 at 150.

Afternoon sales: Duluth, 100 at 6U; Câble. 100 
at 1374; Richelieu, 100 at71; Gas, 100 at *180%; 
Telephone, 50 at 140.

219;We have caps, collars, muffs, gauntlets, capes 
of every length, jackets, fur-lined cloaks, men’s 
fur coats, rugs, robes, etc. Come early and avoid 
the rush.

the
name mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 

A month of December, 1898, mail» cloie and 
are due as follows;

DUO.

bein auction rales.
........... ...................................................................... sees......the

DICKSON &Standard Fuel Co. DICKSON & CLOBk.
a.m p.m. am. pm

•••::«! IS ?:8

4.80 10.55 8.M
8.86 12.30 p.m. 0.:m 
3.26 12.15 p.m. 8.5t 

p.m. a.m._p m ^ 
noon 9.00^2.01

street Railway Receipts.
The Street Railway receipts for Novem

ber amounted to $69,207.50, the city’s anare 
being $5536.60, compared with $5085.95 
in 1892, an increase of nearly $500. The 
result has established tbe immense advan
tage to the company which has followed 
the adoption of transfer tickets.

J. & J. LUG8DIN O.T.R. East........
O. A Q Railway.
O.T.R. West........
N- & N.W............
T-. H. A B.............
MW kind...........C.V.B.i.................

TOWNSENDTOWNSEND f TELlPHOUe 
i 7173

J^JORTOAOE SALE.

r: .ti’teîî ks «çr

on th# west nMe of Sherbourne-street, according 
mplun No 160. roclstered lei the m,^of Toronto 
Recristrv Office. Easturn Division, which said part of Lot 01 Is bett er desorlbed by jnete» sad 
bounds on registered mortgage No. 4846 M 

The said laud ha* a frontage on Hnerbourne- 
reet of twenty-six feet ten and a quarter inches mSS or \m iM on which is erected a solid 

brisk, large d’.velllag bouse, with all modern Im- 
provemeuts, and being H

JSTLTaVtiKJttKKre
thereafter, with interest thereon at 6 per cent.

remember 
that 
the best 
quality of

TELEPHONE! FOREIGN EXCHANGE. e‘.e2972
All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 

on New York and Europe.
A. V. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker.

Corner King and Yonge-etreet*.

iee.ee ee» <jOP
101 ^ONGE-ST. beatJ^JORTGAOE SALE.

Under and by virtue of power of sale contained 
In a certain mortgage, which will be produced at 
lime of «ale, there will be offered for sole by pub
lic auction, subject to a reserve bid, by Meters. 
Dickson A Townsend, auctioneers, at No. 22 
King-street west. In the City of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 27th day of December. 1893. tbe 
following valuable freehold property, that is to

knew to b 
graceful a

Dr. Tei 
given by 1

a. in.TORONTO. ISO 135

..........iCOAL AND WOOD 7.:«2.U0
outside Wheat Market,.

At New York January closed at 68*0 and 
May at 73$*o.

At Milwaukee May closed at 64*o.
At Duluth No. 1 bard closed at 61*0 for De

cember and at 66*0 for May.
At St. Louie January cloead at 60*c a nd May 

lt00*c to 60*c.
At Toledo December dosed at .626*0 and May 

at 66*c bid.
At Detroit January closed at 64*0 and May at

68)4c.

6.16 4.60 10.80 6.21Sleighs, G.W.R.*If attacked with cholera or summer complaint
Kellogg's1 Dysentery Cordial and use it according 
to directions. It acts with wonderful rapidity lu 
subduing that dreadful disease that weakens the 
strongest man and that destroys tbs young and 
delicate. Those who have used this cholera medi
cine say it acts promptly, and never fails to effect 
a thorough cure.______________ ,

10.00rMONROE, MILLER&CO. a m. p m. am. p.m 
12 00 n. 9.00 6.41
4.00 10.9011p.m.

U 8. ♦eetern States....6.15 WaS0" f8'00
English mafia close oo Mondays. Thursday! 

and (Saturdays at 10 p ro. and on Thursdays at 
7 00 p.in. Supplementary malls to Mondays and Thuradays cloiw on Tuesdays and Fridays at It 
noon, tite fallowing are the dates of English ””il. for Decem.wr: L 2. 4.5. 7. 8, V, II. 12,14, 
16, W. :8jj9. 21, 63, M. 36, 36. 28. 29, 30.

N.R—There are Breach l'ostofficoa In every 
part of the city. Resident, of each district 
should transact their Ravings Bunk and Money 
Order buelnees at the Local Office nearest to 
their reeioeooe, taking care te notify tbelr cor
respondents to make orders payable at each 
Branch Poatofflce.

can be bought at la the a 
proven th 
apparentH 
than could 

•for tbia pJ 
of dtfierej 
visits of j
celebrsti.il
and speed 
and Amor 
leg** of B 
Germany, 

Thee* 
places, to

0.15j, Cutters, 16 Broad-st., New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-streak East

DEALERS IX
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provision»

UJS.N.Y......... ••••58 King-st. East AH and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being In the 
said City of Toronto, ami being tbe northerly 
twenty feet by a"depth of 12(1 feet to a lane, of lot 
16, on tbe west «Ide of Tyodsll-avfnue, according 
to regis'-crud plan 725.

On said parcel is said to be erected a sol d 
brick two-story 10-roomed dwelling, with all 
modern improvements, sod known as street No 
tiTvndsll-avenue.

TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid at time of sal»*, balance In cash in 15 days 
thereafter, with interest thereon atO percent, 
from day of sale.

For further MACKLEM,
16 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendor's Solicitors.

Bobs,
Patent Runner Attachments

Tel. 863, 898, 1836, 
2035. 367

Here Is ■ Tool Thief.
On Dec. I Thomas Boylan stole 42 pounds 

of horse hair from James Wilaon, brush 
Sherbourne • «treat. Two

Direct private wire* to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New .York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade,

vvwwwwww
For every description of Carriages, 

Buggies, Wagons and Carts

Carriages. Buggies,
Delivery Wagons.

easy terms to tbe right parties.

ouse No, 898 fiber-The Street Market.
The receipts of grain on tbe street to-day were 

moderate. Wheat unchanged, with sales of 400 
bushels at 60c for white, at 68c tor red sod at ftc 
for goose. Barley Arm, 700 busbeis selling at 40c 
to 47c. Oats steady, with sales of 400 bushels 
at 84c. One toad of common peas sold at 57c.

Hay In fair supply. 25 loads selling p at $8 
t6 $10 tor timottiy and at $6.50 to $7 for clover. 
Straw unchanged at $8 to $8.26.

Butter, choice tub, 21c te 22c; Ib.roUs, 83c to 26c.

manutacturer, 
days later he sold the hair to tbe man be 
bad stolen it from. Boylan wa* yeeterday 
lentenced to six months in the Central 
Prison. ____________

Carte, Farm, Grocery and 
Wo will sell on very Tips from tvnll-etreet.

There baa been acme liquidation in 'Western 
Unlon By a pool beaded by S. V. White.

Some liquidation in Lead by small Investors la 
respoueltue for weaken*, of that stock.

Toe earnings of LB., N.Y.O. and M.C. are vary 
poor.

.^Toronto,ManagerGEORGE TAUNT,
67 and 60 Jarvla-atreet. 

Toronto Carriage Repository Co.
671334667

16 T0r00‘oy22tow» Bofieitorn, T. C. PATTESON, P.M.
Dec. 6,16Asa D«oM6
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

3*0- YONCE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM.

Teleprtotx» 938.
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